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Job Work !
«

ESTABLISHED 1873.

f*5?hc Archly Monitor «ft • 4 The Bloxiree office is fitted ont "with one 
of the Uv*t job-presses in ibis proviu 
and a large 
plain and ornamental (aces, tog.-tl or with 
every favil fly for doing all <!« rt ription of 
flrat-c.livj* work . Wv make a *p< ciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in color», and 
in this Hno we flatter ouraelvv* we < nu 
compete with any office In the Province.

Order* for Pokier*, Dodger», Catalogues 
Bill-In tais. Circular* Card* pi nil kinds, 
Pamphletv, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of till orders to ensuro 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

jk/
I» PUBLISHED

Era y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
irtrnent of type institisr.

L «Terms or Subscription.—$1.50 per 
num, In auvance ; if not paid within six 
mouths, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
ef public interest, to bo accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
lesired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
•oiniauuications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

-J

saXjUS populi supbema lieix: est.

BRIDGET&WN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 18S2. NO. 5.VOL. 10-
slave, to send me in hot haste to Ball t 
Black’s to chose the finest, costliest soli
taire to bs found in tlivir brilliant collec
tion.

3?oetry. powder is invaluable. I might could I 
condescend,make my fortune with it. Don't 
you think you had better leave the key, 
or,’ diawing her figure up,* will you take 
the silver—*

1 Mr*. George, I beg- 
keys, Mrs. George.'
. There were $10,000 In that safe, and 1 

d.-Inched the key of the money-drawer.
* Thank you ; you will hardly know 

your plate to-morrow,’ she said, with pretty 
laughing lips.

* Pray, pray wrap up well ; it is such a 
wind V

D> ar Mat—I have carried everything 
that ci-nlil be conveniently—life clothe» , 
the silver, the llooks, and n* many light 
article* a* possible. I think you might 
easily take the carpets, if you «re expedi
tious and can rely upon your men. The 
old gentleman (I bit my tongue) won’t bo 
at home till noon to.morrow J have 
circulated a report that lie intends to dis
pose of some of hi* furniture, consequently 
you might fill a couple of vans. The money 
I have in inv possession. I contrived to 
lift the carpet edges, but could not lift the 
heavy furniture. You can fold the first 
and your men can carry ont the latter. 1 
hope you have followed my directions as 
»o dress ; the neighbors will take you for 
Mr Haynes. if it had not been for you, 
Mat, I would not have let him make love 
to me. I could twist Lim round my fius

ANNAPOLIS, SS,
In the Supreme Court, 1882

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor Haricl
MANUFACTURERS OP

IN EQUITY

LEV 05 E BENT, PuYntiff.

EDWARD 11. Pit INNE V,

10 BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy at Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis, aforesaid, on
Saturday, 20th day May next,

at It o'clock a in.,
Pursuant to an order uf foreclosure and sale 

made iu this cause ou the luth Jay of April 
Inst, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due to the Plaintiff for 
interest'aod cists be paid to him _ 
attorney.

A LL the estate, right, 
equity of redompii 

ed Edwcrd 11, Phinn 
claiming or eititlod to from or under 
in and to, all that certain tract or parsel of

ROSE TERRY COOK».

Parlor and Church Organs. I reached my home ; mounted the steps. 
There was a strange silence about the 
premises. No cheerful bustle, no merry 
voices, no sound of footsteps, no ring of 
clattering silverware, no anything.

I pulled the bell. Still the most com
plete silence ; nut even JipJg cheerful 
littlo yelp warned or welcome t the soil* 
tsry home-seeker. The parlor blinds were 
closed ; the basement shades were down ; 
it seemed as, if there must be a corpse in 
the house. Again and again I rang. The 
bell—a powerful one—jingled spitefully, 
a* if it took pleasure in insisting that there 
was nobody at borne. I descended the

Advertising Rates.
« Hark !•

She sat upright in her bed,
The gold b*ir from her head 
Crisping, coiling, wandering low 
O’er her tarsom cold as snow.
For the heart iu her breast stood still 
And the blopd in her veins ran chill, 

At the sound she heard in the dark.

Here are the
------ (0-.0)-------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Ok» Ikch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 

j $2.00; six months, $3.50. 
t One Squab®, (two inches).—First Inser 

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Courus.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.23; une month, 
$8.00 ; two months, U 2.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $60.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often et 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Defendnnt.

A careful examination of the insnruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

. * Hark V
It sounded like the scream 
Of a dreamer in hk dream,
Yet her eye* were wide and blue,. 
Piercing midnight through and through. 
Her parted lip* were white 
With terror of the night,

And lier arms spread stiff and stark.

« Hark !’
Wakened the mother mild ;
‘ Why dost thon call, my child ?
The kindling morn is not yet red,
The night is silent, the wind* are dead. 
To-morrow thou art a bride :
Sleep, darling, at my side.’

But again she whispered, • Hark 1’

‘ Hark !»
Hear the slow stop* that bring, 
Stumbling, some dreadful thing !
Hvar the low, hiwhed voices calling ! 
Hear the sullen water falling I 
Hear J uh, mother, hear I 
They are netting down the bier ;

And the watch dogs do not bark.’

Hark !
The sudden taper burned,
The key in her cold band turned, 
Nothing in the lofty hall,—
Silliness, darkness, over all.
* There i* not a creature here,
Nor bearers, nor a bier,

Nor anything but the dark.’

Hark I
The wedding bells ring loud,
The wedding reveller* crowd,
Waiting, watching, still *he stood 
In her bower’* white solitude,
Waiting in her bower 
For the bridegroom and the hour, 

Watching the dial’s mark.

Thmnp went my heart.
1 You will be home—when ? I always 

prefer to have an explicit understanding 
so that everything may be in readiness.’

4 To-morrow at 12 o’clock, Mrs. George,’ 
was my reply, wondering how it would 
seein to kiss a pair of lips just as dewy 
and pouting as hers ; and then I tore 
myself from the temptation, shook Lands 
with Mrs. Groige, and left the house.

FULLY WARRANTED. r 1
Parties Desiring a After you are through I shall be at the 

place designated. The servants are in my 
pay, and I have sent them off You cannot 
tell bow patiently I have looked forward

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. principal, 
i ur t j hisWill find it their advantage to Correspond with steps ; 1 went round to the back gate, and 

succeeded in loosening with my penknife f°r the completion of tlrix litilw scheme.
AM was as i My dear Mat, if wo get off—wv shall get 

off—wo are made for life, y
‘ Now, my darling, farewell for a short 

time. I wihh I could have s« eu you, but 
this letter must suffice. Destroy it at 
once I’

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. title, interest and 

tion of the above nam- 
ey, and of all persons 

him, of

the hook that confined it
silent here as elsewhere ; the servants 
must he gone ; Jip must be gone. * What 

‘ Straws show which . way the wind the deuce is in it all?’ I muttered impa- 
blows,’ say* the old adage It is my opin- tiently.

Perhaps Mrs. George had postponed her 
silver cleaning until afternoon and had

FURNITURE FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers tor sale his fine pro- 

Ahout 150 seres, 
under cultivation.

perty situated at Granville.
40 or 50 cleared and 20 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels, 

apl ltfDIPHTHERIA! FOR SALE. LAJSTXD,
ion that hats occasionally do that little 
favour for mankind. At least mine took

So she could twist me round her finger 
could she ? The truth in this bold as*er- 
tion made mo wince ; I felt a fool down to 
my finger ends.

The Star joined me at a signal, and we 
went upstair* together.

‘ Its the most audacious thing I ever 
heard tell of !’ be exclaimed. * We will 
wait up here and see this play out. I’ll 
bolt the shutters and there’ll be some fuu 
before long. Have you got any shooting

I went to my room and returned with 
two revolvers.

DANIEL CLARICE.' 8;tua‘e, lying and being in the township of 
Wilrnot, and bounded and described as fol
lows : Beginning at the eent.ro of the runlet 
at the Anna poli* River, known as the Phiu- 
ney crossing ; thence north along said runlet 
to the main post road ; thence east along 
.-'aid rood until it strikes the line between 
land sol 1 by ihe late Lawrence Phinney to 
David 8. Phiuney ; thence north ten degrees 
west the true course of the line one mile vr 
thereabout*; 
until it etrik

rj3HE subscriber offers for sale :—

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.
ing Room suite in Brown Repp and 
at; Bedroom suite Blaek Walnut, Mur- 
pped. Also, sundry other pieces, 
further information apply to

MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.
n40lf

At t’O.,
Boston, M’-ss., formerly Raiuf-r. Me.

ANNAPOLIS SS.,JellMOB’l the liberty to do so that morniug
I had now ten minute* in which to reach 

the B---------station. -The depot xvas on l i
ft few squares distant, and I was walking 
as comfortably as I could, bracing myself 
against the wind, when a sweeping gust 
came round the corner.

Something was lifted from my head ; It 
was my hat.

My first impulse was to look around to 
see if anybody was laughing—I always 
laugh myself at a flying bat—and then I 
betook myself to sport. The bat only 
ambled. I was sure to catch it. It lodged 
against a gate post ; my hand was almost 
on it, when the twin to that other gust 
came racing along, and off went my hat. 
I was very early, and there were bnt few 
people abroad. I heard now and then a 
faint laugh. A scurvy little urchin sang 
out, ‘ Go it, boots I’ A Hibernian maid, 
carrying a large parcel iu a small paper 
cried 1 ‘Sure the hat’s leading tha't man a 
chase !’ but on I went, breathless, chagrin
ed and mad. Up Oik Street, down Green, 
across Maple and through Cherry that con
founded hat led me, now doubling and 
fluttering almost under my nose, now 
gyrating with exultant motion that duml>- 
ly expressed the jubilee, of uncontrollable 
jollity, now whirling into somebody’* gar
den ; now whisking round a barber’s pole; 
now 1 lobbing along the edge of a fence till 
—at last I had it.

gone to a matinee ; but where were the 
servants ?

In the Supreme Court
In Equity, 1882.

There wa«, fortunately, a window at the 
back part of the house that could be 
fastened on the outside.

W«V
ble To 

ForBooks, - - Stationery. The comrivnnce 
was my own, and nobody was in the 
secret but mys« If. I opened the window, 
and bad just fastened my knee comfortably 
on the stone coping when a heavy hand 
grasped my elbow.

ELIZA ANN FITCH. Executrix of HAN
DLEY E. FITCH, Plaintiff.

the ace east thirty-five rods or 
es lend owned by John Ale

rt ; thence soutii ten decrees east along 
McKuwu’s land to the Annapolis river, 

aforesaid, to an ehn stump which stands us a 
boundary mark between said John McKeown 
and David 8. Phinney’s; thence west 
along sail river to the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation seventy acres more 
or less, together with all and singular the 
uppurtenat.ces to the said tract or parcel of 
laud and premises belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ton per cent, depos 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
Sheriff.

Lawrence town, Jan. 18th, ’bl.

Buckley & Allen,
Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
ALBERT TURNER, Defendant.Z""\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 

V/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STÀTI- 
RY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 

ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in

ti purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va- 

é ricty of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

bh iuAya ai-len.
124 Granville St., llalifcx.

ONE TO BK SOLD AT * I noticed something suspicions and 
followed you, yon rascal. 
ashamed, a man looking like a gentleman 
breaking into a house like 
thief ?’

Public Auction, Ain’t you
‘ That is good,’ he said, his- stolid face 

lightening up ; 4 Now we arc prepared for 
til in. It will l»e & pretty case. Suppose

documents t
By Albert Morse, Esq , a master of this 
Honorable Court, at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, oa

Saturday, 3rd day of June
next, at 11 o’clock, a. m , pursuant to an 

order of foreclosure and sale mode here
in on the 17th day of April instant, 
unices before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due t * the Plaint
iff for priuripal together with interest 
and costs be paid to the Plaintiff or his 
attorney,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
XjL equity of redemption of the above 
named defendant and of all person* claim
ing or entitled by, from or under him. in 
and to, all those Certain lots, pieces or 
parcels of

a commonfTMIOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
_L maud id still increasi 
time to send your orders be 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad
dressing

ing. Now is the 
lure the weather The fellow htd me in his p-Up a, if it you impeet the hou«. keeper ?’

I - had kept the contents of the letter to 
myself, merely giving him a hint or two, 
but I felt my blood boil at the mention of 
Mr*. George.

4 Yes, of course I suspect the house- 
keeps r. She turned off my old servants 
and brought two of her own here. No 
body knows how much they have carried 
off.’

it at time of
I looked ovir my shoulder. 

A stfir blazed on the wretch’s coated
was a vise.

E. RUGGLES, PltfTs. Atty.
V n tp >1 «, V t.-il lU.ii. I 882.

breast ; there wa* a gilt number on hi* 
cap ; his breath smelled of—but wo won’t 
mention that ; his nose wa* a turnup, his 
haii- a little reddish—this is original—and j 
the whole contour of the man told of his 
Paul Pry instincts. I felt my ey s flash, 
my cheeks burn, and I mentally resolved 
after crushing and cutting, to put my 
lucky hat, that had led mo into all these 
scrape*, into the kitchen stove.

* Wbat do you wish, sir?’ I exclaimed, 
with a* much dignity and severity as my 
very peculiar and cramped position would 
permit. 4 Unhand me—quick, sir ! I am 
no tkeif, but the lawful owner of No 1440. 
My name is Robert Haynes j go round and 
look at the door-plate.’

‘ None of that blathos, young man,’ 
said the otffier sternly, 4 you’ve scrutiniz
ed that door-plate pretty thoroughly. I've 
had my eye on you for «orne time.’

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. 5it6

1ER HIGH BLlD ! Hark !
Th** creeping shadow is there ; „
IIv i* comnm up the stair,
Coming 1 stumbling steps and slow 
Up the stately staircase go.
Low,"hushed voice*,—4 Bring him here. 
Softly ! now *et down the bier.’ 
Dripping water’s dropping fall 
On tl.e flagstone* of the hail,—

It is tb 8 she heard iu the dark.

LAWRENCETOWN, A C,

John Z, Bent
V'OTJ.CE
-i-v hiivii

given that all pa 
le mantis against the

is hereby ;
having any legal demands ngai 
of the late JOHN F. BENT,

!lo, in the County of An
ti to render their accounts 

months from the 
—sons indebted to the 

- y ment to

Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rich 
"Bio id, and will completely change 
in the entire system iu three mont 
person who will tike 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may bo restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. .Void everywhere, 
or eeot by maii for eight letter stamps.

5. fi. JOHNSON &<’o., BotttoM.HaM., 
formerly Ujui^ir. Kc.

"IX7ILL be found at his OLD STAND 
T 1 posite the Railway Station, 

everything in the way of
the blood, estate of thJ deceased, of Granviil 

napulis.are requested to re 
duly attested to within six 
date hereof, and all persons in< 
said estate will make immed:ate pay me

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT,

‘ Il’s a risky business,* muttered the 
Men ain't

never safe with women folks about unless 
the ladies are in the firm, by Jove I Rather 
nice looking ?’ and the fellow winked 
vulgarly.

4 No ; ugly as the deuce !’ was my half 
savage reply. It would never do to let 
this man know how I had been cajoled by- 
an artful interloper.

4 Here’s our game,’ whispered the po_. 
I iceman, as a stylish carriage drove up to 
the door.

I looked down, 
thief wa* complete, 
tance would have sworn that it

Pictures and Framing Star with a shrewd glance.

will be done at short notice.

LAND AND PREMISES, ----- ALSO:------ Hark ! f
The tolling Ih-Hs ring slow,
And the mourner* come and go, 
Whiter than the palest bride,
Low *he lielli at hi* sid* ;
For *lie loool.ed out on the dead, 
And her life wa* Mnitten and sped. 

She will nevermore say 4 hark 1’

UNDERTAKINGDENTISTRY. Bounded as follows : First, all that cer. 
tain piece dr parcel of LAND, situate in 
La w re nee to w n, in the County of Annapo
lis, on the south side of the river, forintriy 
owned by James Alexander, and sold by 
Handley E. Fitch to the «-aid Albeit Turn» 
vr, beginning at the mouth of the 

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- mill brook, thence up the brook to the 
—?■», \ Af wv» J- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we mill, including the mill race, then 
fcg y O y n ZL g il m have added to our extensive ing to the new road, thence to the river,

toetti will ünd ;it tj their interest to g.re bun U11lIPdl UU“ 1 f , Second-All that certain other lot or
the necessarj Maclnnerv for the Manuf.ot- |W|.L., „f LAND| situaic in L«.r,ncct„»n,

Qre ot j aforeaaid, formerly owned by the late John
Men’S.Y/cmcn’s, Misses’, & Children’s Turner and left by will to his hvin ;

Executors.
Granville, Jan. I lthr 1882.—3m in ail its branches. Caskets and coffins con

stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first class HEARSE in 
attendance, Charges moderate.

CoffinDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"TTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
\ V and the public iu Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his office in
SPECIAL NOTICE. Death con’d not grip harder than I held 

on that erratic brim. It was, I felt, o 
bat gifted with extraordinary powers of 
locomotion, and I did not mean to let it 
have it* jl>wu »weet will again, 1 [willed 
out my watch with one hand, holding still 
to my hat with the other. It wanted one 
minute to 7 o’clock, and the other depot 
wa* five blocks off. Hoping against Lope. 
1 set off on a run, and at the corner of the 
third block had the supreme satisfaction of 
hearing the swift thud and thunder of the 
departing t rat in.

I wa* balked, and gave my hat a savage 
pull as I stopped to consider what h(vi best 
be done. I anathematized hats of every 
persuasion, from the orthodox stovepipe to 
the Quaker broad brim. To have crushed 
the offending member on my head as flat 
ns a pancake and then finished it with my 
penknife, would have been balm to my 
aggravated soul.

Turning my sfaps in the direction of 
my office I walked moodily on, a disap
pointed man. 
which I had so fondly anticipated, the 
merry greetings of friends, the sight of old, 
long-banished faces, I was still bound to 
the perplexities of au interminable law 
case.

It would

REASONABLE CHARGES AND 
PROMPT EXECUTIONS ON ALL OR 
DFJRS FCR JOB WORK AT TH»* OF
FICE.

co cross- JSrtfrt sCitcvature. 

Mrs. George.
The makeup of the 
A casual aiquaitu-4 You don t know what you are talking j 

about. Lf-t me go down, *ir,’ said I hotly. I 
1 tell you I «in Mr. H.ynn—Robert jTl"’ fL'Mow eBt ««cefnlly b«ok in the car. 
Hayneê, law office on Cooper street. , j riage, wait*! till the cowhman opened the 
«ball not condescend to explain to yon door' a,ld 8tood thcr= a moment on tlia 
how I happened not to have the key of the

Does thb Wori.d Miss any one?—Not 
long. The best and most useful of us 
will soon be forgotten. Those who to 

I day are filling a place in the world's 
regard will pass away from the remem 
brance of man in a few months, or at 
farthest a few years, after the grave 
has closed upon their remains. We 

above a new «made

DR. S. F. WHITMAN.
I repeat again, and to myself, Mr*. 

George is an admirable hotie .eepvr and a 
very superior woman. Her eyes arc spaik- 
ling and penetrating, her hair ripples and 
waves like that of a child. I am—ahem ! 
—almost charm' d with Mrs. George. Not 
only are the eyes bf Mr*. George extremely 
penetrating, bnt her conception of charac
ter is somewhat marvelous. I confess I 
was astonished when she laid before me 
tbc painful delinquencies of my two old 
servants. Starkey and Tom had lived with 
die 14 years, but upon the advent of this 
admirable woman l suddenly learned I 
wa* being plucked, that half my mtats 
were taken off to poor relative*, that the 
cat wa* not answerable for my butcher’s 
inflated bills and that the dog ha* lived 
very comfortably on table leaving, siure 
then. It is very plain that Mrs. George is 
an immensely superior woman, 
her frank way of speaking about the fur-

1 A gentleman in your condition and of 
your appearance’—ye*, she was pleased to 
say, of your appearance—4 should not be 
shabbily furnished, sir. Not 1 hat I 
For myself, plain three ply. and walnut, 
or even chestnut ; but for these delightful 
room*, Tiykey, sir, with brilliant colors, 
ami a set, sir, in satin and gilt.’

Well, of course, [ bad the parlors 
throroughly refurnished, and I laid a neat 
new Brussels in Mrs. George's own room. 
To see that lovely woman's gratitude 1 it is 
beautiful.

Jan 2nd., 1882.

BATHE WAY LINE. _ a ■ n|n A»BAPAl bound* d a* follows : On the north by tiieBOOTS AND S.iOES
in'all the leading stj lee. |jg rjvcr, and on the east bv lands of the

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al t=hare of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

sidewalk, looking carelessly around.
‘Sure, it’s a perfect duplicate ; but he’ll 

send the carriage off presently. It’s in
specting he’ll be about for a time and thou 
a different 1 kind of a carriage will be !tv 
waiting.’

Sure enough the stylish equipage wa» 
driven pff, and the man. with the very 
trick of my own step, lounged cooly up to 
the door; the red linen cape of his coat

Direct Between front door. A'ou have only to accompany 
me to Judge Holt’s on the right here, and 
*sk any member of tbs family whether I 
am or not Mr. Robert Haynvs.’

4 Very well got off, my young gentle
man, but you must allow me to take your

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA late Samuel E. Chipman, that is to say 
four undivided shares of said property, 
owned by said Albert Turner.

3rd—AH that certain other piece or parcel are shedding tears 
of land, situate in Milton, in the county of! . , . . ,
QueciV, bounded and described aa folio.. : j eravp’ and a',ldlJ' er> ‘n« out our 8r‘«f

that our loss 1j irreparable ; yet in a 
short time, the tendrils of love have 
entwined around other supports, and 
we no longer miss the oue who has

NO TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railwayfr 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

On tho east by ht ads owned by the religi 
ous denomination culled Campbellites and 
now occupied l>y a school house ; on the 
west by tho highway leading to M-tose 
Hill, on the south by the road leading to 
Bristol, and on the north by land* of gone. So passes the world. But there 
Robvrt Kvmpton, being seventy

248 Union Street, St. John, N. B
41 am not in the habit of walking arm- 

in arm with policemen,’ raid 1 haughtily.|
« Then I shall he obliged to a'rrest you jiUmlil>* diBP,a>*d. Since that day I have

1 discarded red lining.

om
MONCTON

Refined Sugars. for suspicious conduct,’ he responded, 
preparing the way for action.

There wa. nothing for it bnt to .obmit ProwlinK OT'r ,1,e lowt'r "O"18- 1,1 » fL''r
to bave Ui, blue .leeve pa.ivd through my '“omenta lie was joined by two other men, 
black one, and proceed to the residence of1 "dl0,n ^ by the back basement

4 We’ll contrive to intercept them,’ 
whispered the policeman. 4 You just

fact are those to whom a loss is beyond 
repair. There are men from whose 
memories no woman's smile can chase 
recollections of the sweet face that has 
given up all its beauty at death’s icy 
touch. There :tre women whose plight 
ed faith extends far beyond the grave, 
and drives away a* profane those who 
would entice them from a worship of 
their buried lovers. Such loyalty, 
however, is hidden from the public 
gaze. The world sweeps oh beside and 
around them, and cares not to look in 
upon this unobstrusive grief. It carves 
a line and rears a stone over the dead , 
and hastens away to offer homage to 
the living.

The door opened and the fellow wentUntil further notice Steamer Hunter will o square.
Fourth—All that certain other piece or 

parcel of LAND, owned by the sait: Albert 
Turner, situate about two mile* from 
Milton aforesaid, bmmd-d and described a* 

Bt-ginning on the River Road and

leave Anuapulis on Monday afternoon after 
arrival of Express train from Halifax- -for 
Boston direct. Returning will leave Foster’s 
Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis 
ced.ay after arrival of Kxpre 
Halifax, for Boston„direct—laodi 
sengers in Boston in 2ti and 2 

* Nova Scotia.
Monday morning.

C ose connections made with «II Railways 
and Steamers for West and North West. First 
class accommodation.

Low Fares and Cheap Freights.
Free of Boston Wharfage.

For "'further 
Agents on the
ways, or to John Walsh, Digby.

Instead of the holidayA LL orders for the above received on or 
before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

on Wed- 
ss train from 
ng her nas- 
18 huur< from 

Returning, leaves Boston on

the Judge to find oat if it wa*—myself.
Wo had hardly passed to the side walk, 

when, fortunately, the Judge himself came 
along.

1 Hello, Haynes I’ he cri« d, and then 
glanced at the figure at my side.

1 I am about to be arrested for breaking 
into my own house,’ I said returning hi* 
salutation. The policeman had suddenly 
dropped my arm aa if it had burned him. 
The old Judge, who relished a joke, burst 
into a guffaw of laughter which brought 
the neighbor* to their wiudowa.

4 By the way,’ said tho Judge, when he 
had recovered himself, 1 you had better 
keep your friend of the star it- tow. My 
wife spoke to me about your housekeeper 
this morning ; said she went away in a 
carriage, and took more bundles than she 
brought when she came here.’

My heart beat almost audibly. Could 
this gentle-browed, low-voiced woman, of 
whom I bad thought in connection with 
the diamond ring, be vile enough to de
ceive me, to despoil me? The supposition 
was too dreadful.

follows :
on the west hue of Robert Harlow’s two 
hundred acre lot, thence to the river, 
thence along the bank of the river to the 
most northerly bounds of the lauds of *aid 
Albert Turner or to Frederick Minard’s

I like

stand here with the two pistols, and I'll 
find my way down, so as to surprise them. 
If they show fight, fire.'

He crept down stairs. I waited, trem
bling a little, but resolute. Tho men 
tramped about for a while and said some, 
thing about a dray around the corner. 
Presently they gathered in the parlor and 
began to lake up the carpet, thinking, no 
doubt, they were working for Mr. Robert 
Haynes. Then the Star posted himself at 
the back and called me clown by a sign.

It was quick work. The poor fellows 
turned pale—the jobbers—when they saw 
the pistols. Thu three were marched off 
in order, and a few hours afterwards Star 
aud I were entering the crowded passage
of the B------depot. Wo wended our way
to the ladies’ room. Mrs. George was 
there, as beautiful, n* coo!, as graceful as 
t-ver, when I pointed her out.

1 The devil P blurted Star. 1 I thought 
you said she was ugly ! That woman f 
Thunder and 'ounds I’

W. B. TROOP. be as well, perhaps, to attend 
to business, I thought, with a rueful 
visage ; and I prepared to resign myself 
with the best grace possible.

land, thence to the river road, thence 
along the said road to the place of begin
ning. Also Gaggle Island, *o called, 
being a part of the above described pro
perty, containing one hundred acres more

Fifth—All that certain other piece or 
parcel of LAND, situate in the said county 
of Queens, fifteen mile* on the Liverpool 
Road, beginning at a pine tree on the west 
side of the Brookfield Road, 
teen mile mark u W. J.,” being the south 
east angle of Wellington Grimes’ graut, 
thence by the same south seventy-five 
degrees west fifty chains to the line of 
lands granted to Hal let Cole, throve by 
the same south thirty-five degrees west 
twenty-five chains, thence south fifteen 
chains, thence vast ten chains, tlivnce 
north fifty degrees vast seventy-five chains, 
thence north seventy-five degrees, east ten 
chains, thence north five degrees wec.t 
sixteen chains, thence south o ghty 
degrees west eleven chains to the Brook
field Road, and thence by said road south, 
eriy to the place of beginning, not includ
ing the road, containing one hundred 
acre* more or less, together with all and 
singnlar the appurtenances to the said 
tracts or parcels of land and premises be
longing or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS-—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

Granville.May 23rd. 1881.

1M1F0L1S, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1882.

IN EQUITY.

My office was nearly two mile* from my 
After a leisurely walk I arrived

particulars apply to Station 
W. & A. R. and W. C. llail- iiotist».

there just as the clock was striking 8. Up 
1 went, scattering straws and papers till 1 
gained the cheerless, uncarp^-.-d passages, 
and saw opposite my own squares of paint
ed glus* the card, 4 Not iu till to-morrow,'* 
and then I found I had left my office key 
in my other vest pocket in my dressing 
room wardrobe at home.

Hatheway ê Co.,
LEVÔSE BENI, Plaintiff.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
?. W. HATHEWAr, Agent, Annapolis.
* n-ar the fif.

Canals on the Planet Mara.EDWARD II. PHINNEY and CALEB 
GATES, Defendants.

A curious discovery, made by Signor 
Schiaparelli, Director of the Royal Observ
atory at Milan, seems to start again that 
old au l unanswerable question, “Are the 
planets inhabited ?” Tais Italian Astron
omer is one of the most assiduous watch
er* of the planet Mars. It was he who, in 
1877 8, first detected the many dusky 
bands which ira verse and subdivide the 
ruddy portions of the martial orb. Agai n, 
iu 1879-80, when the position of the planet 
was favorable, he reidentified these strange 
I ices ; but during last January and Febru
ary he ha* been able to observe aud ma 
out in more than twenty instances dupli
cations of the dark streaks “ covering the 
equatorial region of Mars with a myster
ious network, to which there is nothing 
remotely analogous on earth. ” The 
Italian astronomer has styled them “ can
als,” for they bear the appearance of long 
seaways, dug through the martial conti
nents, as if a man ia for short cuts, had 
seized the inhabitants of the planet, and 
everybody residing there had become an 
active M. de Lesseps.—London Telegraph.

TO BE SOLD AT
Thus was I soliloquizing early one 

moruing over my eggs and toast when 
Mrs George came gliding in with tho airy 
grace of a sylph. I never saw a sylph in 
my life, but I am sure tha> is the proper 
thing to say.

* Really, Mrs. George,' said I warmly ; 
and a diamond *oltaire glittered Ik-fore my 
mental vision, or perhaps I should say 
sentimental Vision. And how was a man 
to hold out long against the charms of so 
nobly planned a woman, with taper fingers

j and downcast eyes and such blessed no 
lions of the beauty of domestic life.’

• I trust your break fast pleased you, sir.’
‘ Upon my word, Mrs. GeorgeI said,

her bewildering eyes smiling into mine. 
4 I was never so charmed in my life ?

She blushed What had I said to bring 
that equistile dye upon her cheek ? I grew 
frightened and backed away from the table 
pulling on my gloves.

4 How soon do yon go, sir ?’ she asked 
rising, her slender fingers playing with a 
little chain that relieved the dead black 
of her dryss.

<1 leave iu 20 minutes, Mrs. George.'
And so you are to be gone all day—am 1 

correct, Mr. Hayes ?’
I nodded.

Public Auction, Clearly I ha 1 begun the day wrong foot 
foremost, as my old nurse used to say 
when everything went awry. What should 
I do next? I meditated upon the matter 
going down stairs, utterly oblivious of a 
basket of oranges at my elbow till the 
vicious scream of the old fruit peddler 
startled me.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
-----BKTWBEN-----

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at Middle ton.,in the County afore
said, onNova Scotia 7^ UaiM States

Via the Splendid

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,”
Sat* 20Ü1 day May Belt

, at 12 o'clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made in this cause on the 10th day of April 
e instant, unless before the day of sale the 

amount due to the said plaintiff for princi
pal, interest and costs be paid to him or his

Between St. lohn, Digby a»d Annapolis
And thence to P.ORTLAND and DOST ON 

via the splendid Steamer* of the
Inaernational Steamship Company.

Superior Accommodation with Faros as Low 
as by any other Route.

« Sacre 1 Sacre, you are no zhentleman.’
I turned, thrilled with horror. The 

oranges were racing pell-mell down stair*, 
to tho delight of several street urchin*, 
and out in the gutter. I, unfortunate 
wretch; had sent them there with an un
conscious movement of my arm as I gesti
culated to myself. Nothing stirs mutin> 
in a man’s soul quicker than the imputa
tion of not being a gentleman. A five 
dollar bill healed the noisy foreigner’s 
wounds ; and mine too, for with one of hie 
most fantastic bows the peddler repented, 
4 Sure, I was mistaken ; I see you air von 
zhcntlcmen.’

‘ I counsel you to attempt another raid,’ 
4 Perhaps Johnny here will 

give you a boost ;’ aud ho laughed again 
4 It nmy be all the poorest conjecture on 
my wife’s part, you know. Ladies are apt 
to be suspicious about housekeepers. Ha 1 
ha ! ha I

My blood was up, however, and I felt no 
pity. Twist me round her finger, could 
she ? 1 wonder if she would attempt it 
now. I walked coolly up to her. A large 
valise stood ou the end by her side.

‘ Mrs. George,’ said I, ‘ I'll thank you 
for that $10,000.' z '

I nev<*r saw such a face on any mortal 
being in all my life. All the vitality 
seemed struck out of it ; it was white, 
dull and dead, with dii.-ky, frightened 
shining eyes, almost starting fiom their 
sockets. I did not know whether she 
wanted to scream, swear oi run. She 
gave a gasp or two, add half rose, but 
Star’s 4 Please keep your scat, madam,’ 
sent her back.

•Upon my soul, after the first moment of 
gratified revenge, I pitied the poor woman; 
saw only in y gentle, refined housekeeper, 
with her soft, pleading eyes. It was well 
the policeman got her out of the way, or 
for the second time I might have made a 
fool of myself.

Some years afterwards, when a different 
sort of housekeeper sat at the head of my 
table—a petite woman with blonde hair 
and eye* that melted tfce heart in a man —
I heard from Mrs. George. She wa* Keep, 
ing bar in a San Francisco msturant.

he added.

attorney, r>
A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 

XJL equity of redemption of the above 
named Edward H. Phinney and Caleb Gates, 
and of all persons claiming 
or under them, of, in and 
lot, piece, or parcel of

or entitled to from 
to all that certain ALBERT MORSE, 

Master.Special Reduced Rates of Fare.
1st Class 1st Class 1st Class 

Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to 
Passage. Portland. Boston.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

It might be all a mistake ! It was a mi*-E. RUGGLES,
Pltff’s Attorney. 

Bridgetown, April 21st, 1882.
LAND AND PREMISES,

and Premises, situate in the said township 
of Wilrnot, and bounded as follows : Begin
ning at a cherry treason the post road at the 
north west corner of land owned by Emily 0. 
Morse, thence in a southerly direction along 
the west line < f the said Emily C. Morse’s 
land about forty rods, or until it comes to the 
north line cf lands owned by Ing!is Brown, at 
the south-west corner of J. Parker Dodge's 
land ; thence in a westerly direction along the 
north line of the said Inglis Brown’s land, 
about eight rods ; thonoe in a northerly di
rection parallel to the east line, until it comes 
to the post road ; thence along the post road 
in an easterly direction, to the place of start 
ing, containing, two acres of land, more or 
less, together with all and singular the ap
purtenances to the said tract or parcel of 
land and premises belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depos 
sale, remainder on delivery of the

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, Sheriff.
E. RUGGLES, Pltff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, April 14th, 1882.—5it6

take, I repeated almost furiously to my
self.

to 6it8 Mr*. George that quiet moving, 
perfectly ladylike person—Mrs. George 
whose lightest step had sometimes set my 
pulse fluttering ; of whom I had dreamed

Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

Kentville to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.00 7.25 7.70

Annapolis to Bos
ton or Portland, 5.00 

1 BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

;

Edmund Bent
LICENSED I dare not say how often, whose superb 

eyes, swan-like tlirout and Mtately appear
ance I had admired untold time*—she des- 
••end to any little petty meanness as bouse 
lifting !

6.70 6.20

There was nothing for It now but ttf go 
home asain. I pleased myurlf with pic
tures of Mrs. George busy over my silver 
I make no secret of saying that I like to 
see delicate, refined women at work. The 
bare, round, blue-veined arms, timpthigly 
displayed just below the elbow ; the pret
ty handkerchief tied over flowing tresses ; 
the stout linen apron jealously keeping 
guard from throat to toes ; the quick, fine 
step ; the musical gurgle of some sweet 
old favorite song ; the dash and spirit they 
contrive to throw into commonplace ob- 

the mimic bluster when ihe

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 6., May, 1886.

STEAMER “EMPRESS”
apolis on MONDAY, WED- 
SATURDAY afternoons

Yillow as a Guinea.—The complexion, 
in a case of unchecked liver complain^ 
culminating in jaundice, is literally as 

yellow as a guinea.” It has this ap
pearance because the bile, which enables 
the bowels to act, is directed from its pro
per course into the blood. In connection 
with this symptom thfl-e is nausea, coat- 1 As yon are to be gone all day, and I 
ing of the tongue, tick headache, impurity invariably toe to such thing» myeelf, would 
ot tho breath, pains through the right side 
and shoulder blade, dyspepsia and costipa- 
tion. These and other concomitants of 
liver complaint, are completely removed by 
the use ot Nouthbup A Lyman’s Vegetable extravagant as to send it to a silversmith’s 
Discovery and Dy^-peptic Curb, which is 
also an eradicant of scrofula, erysipelas, 
salt rheum, ulcers, cancers, humours, 
tv male weakness, jaundice, and lumbago.
It tones the stomach, rouse* the liver, and 
after relieving them, causes the bowels 
thereafter to become regular. High pro
fessional sanction has been accorded to it ; 
and its claims to public confidence are 
justified by ample evidence. Price, $1.00.
Sample bottle, 10 cents. A*k for Nott- 

k Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The wrapper hear* a foe- 
simile of their signature Sold by alt 
mediciop dealers.

Leaves Ann 
N BSD AY aud

After arrival of Windsor k Annapolis 
Railway Express Train from Halifax, Wind
er, &o.. and will leave Digby alter arrival oi 
Express Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, Ac., for 8t. 
John, where pawenger* bound West or South 
can take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 
Reed’s Point, St. John, every Monday 
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, for Portland

n5tf
I entered the domicile at the back win

dow, bidding tho policeman be within 
call. The first tiling I saw in the base
ment passage wa* the dead body of poor 
little Jip, njy pet terrier, lie had evident
ly been poisoned. 1 walked through the 
lower room*. A costly bronze clock and 
three expensive vases were gone from the 
parlor shelf ; also a very beautiful little 
group in terra cotta, for which I had given 
an extravagant price. On a closer exami
nation I saw that the edges of my new 
carpets were loose. They had certainly 
been tacked down before.

I opened the door into the front hall, 
which literally swarmed with packages. 
They stood oil the chairs, ou the hat rack, 

So should I see Mrs. George, perchance ou the table—everywhere. Not caring to 
herself rubbing with those white taper examine these evidences of dishonesty, 1 
fingers the old silver that my mother do- went up stairs toAhe second story. Then- 
lighted to honor. It needed only this on a toilet table lay a neatly folded note, 
cxfftuiuice, I Ml, to make me a willing ; of which the following is a transcript

it at time of
you leave the key of the safe with me? 
The silver has long been iu the need of 
scouring, and you really should not be so

y 1
and Bos

Returning, steamers 
Steamship Company leave Boston every 
Monday and Thursday Morning, at 8 o’clock, 
for St. John, connecting there with steamor 
.« Empress” leaving Sr. John for Digby and 
Annr.polia every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday, at 8 a, m.

Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager W. k A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany : C, R. BARRY, 126 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, of also from J. BRIGNELL, Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Btatioi 
Agent* of the Western Counties Railway, and
** R. B. HUMPHREY, General Agent.

45 Dock St., St. John. 
E. It. ASDBRSOX, Agent at Ame,poli..

of International
To Whom shall 1 Ship ?

servantes ;
stupid masculines interfere with their 
privileges, if it is only trying to find the 
shoe brush, make up a charming aggre
gate, delightful to one who never had a 
more intimate acquaintance than hi* 
housekeeper.

for that purpose, ns most gentlemen do. 
I have a wonderful powder—my dear old 
mother gave me tho recipe ; for indeed, 
sir1—ft plaintive tenderness gliding into 
her pathetic tones—4 we have had silver 
in our family ; my mother was a Hun-

EKE HESS It!, John S. Townsend — A silver dollar with a bit of concave 
mirror set into one side is l>y gamblers 
called a 4 shiner.’ By laying it among hie. 
pile of coin and dealing over it, the ope. 
rator t%u know what every player holds 
for that deal, the card* being reflected in. 
miniature. A member of the mining club, 
of Leadviile has been caught using a 
shiner. By means of it he won $2,500 hk 
a night at poker.

?Sc CO.,travelling in this country, Bays that muat of tne Horae 
and GitUlo Powders eold here are worthless trtub. He 
eny* th.-t Sheridan's Condition Powders j, re absolutely 
pore and immensely v-ilumble. Nothin* on earth will 
mnke hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Uo~-' one teaspoonfnl to one pint food.

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 
letter stamps. I- 8».. JOHNSON A €®., 
Mass., formerly Bangor. Me. _

BILLHEADS' EXECUTED IN - TH 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL, '

110 Cannon St., London, E. C..
cock.'

She paused. My glance I trust, was full 
of sympathy.

« Yes, sir ; a Hancock. But reverse, sir, 
sad reverse, swept everything away’—with 
a stately wave of hur white hand. ‘The

GREEN & WHINERAY,
Liverpool and Glasgow.

Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 
and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted with the state of their market.7
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR,
The following person» were appoint- ! — John Lockett 1» giving 16ote. per

ed supermens for the rerloui Wards of dosen for Eggs this week. It 

the County for the purpose of expend
ing tne Road and Bridge Service mo
neys, vis: —
Ward 1 Shlppy Spurr.

“ 2 Gilbert Ron oh.
“ 3 Adtilbert Wilkins.

'*•“ 4 Solomon Chute.
“ fi Foster Farnsworth. •
“ 6 Walter Mills.
“ 7 James F. Morrison.
“ 8 Solomon Bowlby.
“ 9 Win. D, Long.
“ 10 George Whitman.
“ 11 Abner Bockman.
“ 12 Isaac Lougley.
“ 13 Joseph H. Freeman.
“ 14 David Baxter.
“ 15 Joshua J. Buckler.

New AdNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.She Wvdtht glonitot. time Ut* WARD IX."
$909.75 

. 461.96
Amt. of Rate Roll 
Amt.-paid In........ NOTICE.UNPRECEDENTED— The Custom House at Truro has 

been burglarized and $900 carried off. HOUSEKEEPER’S
GOODS !

Schedule “
[As the name* of the tendering 

with the rate per cent, and the names 
bo demen have already appeared In 
umus, it is not necessary tv reinsert them.— 
Ed.]

WBDNB5DAY, MAY 17th, 1882. parties, 
is of the rriHE Subscriber having nearly eom- 

JL pie ted his
$447.79

No settlement mode. Allowing for 
commissioners and reasonable loesage, 
there should be due about $400.

ward x.

— Mail robberies by unknown per
sons are reported on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

— E. F. McNeil, of Melvern Square, 
has been appointed a justice of the 
peace.

— The body of Lewis, who was drown 
ed in the boating accident of the 4th 
inst., has not yet been recovered.

— Counterpanes,Toilet Covers, Anti
macassars are to be had in great variety 
ut J. W. Beckwith’s.

large MA XXA POLIS SS.,
In the Mimic'pal Council, Semi- 

Annual Meeting, 1882.

Council met at the Court House, 
Br idgetown, on Tuesday the 2nd day of 
May, A. D, 1882, at ten o’clock n. m.

Present — the Warden, Coui o llora 
Spinney, * Roach, Leonard, Vidito, 
Young, Thorne, Roop, Millner, Corbitt,
---------- . Bent, Parker, Charlton, Ford
and Buckler. Councillor Healy, who 
was absent on Tuesday, was present on 
Wednesday and remained until the 
close of the Council.

Upon reading the afti iavit of Abra
ham Young, in reference to excessive 
assessment, it is ordered that the same 
hr? referred to the Committee on As* 
eessments.

Ordered, That the consideration of 
damages on the N. S. N. and A. C. 
Railway stand at the head of orders for 
business on Wednesday, and that the 
considerations of the petitions in refe
rence to the bridge across the Anna
polis River at Phiuney’a Mills stand 
next.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Robt. E. FitzRandolph, et 
ala, Thomas Whitman, et als, and E. J. 
Parker, et als, praying this Council to 
establish Police Divisions and appoint 
•Stipendiary Magistrates within said 
Divisions, and the report of the Com* 
mittee appointed to inquire into the 
propriety and necessity of establishing 
said Police Divisions as prayed for, and 
it appearing that the law in all respects 
has been complied with in reference 
thereto; It is ordered, that the report of 
said Committee be adopted and that 
the various Police Divisions, as in said 
report recommended, be and the same 
are hereby confirmed. The following 
is the report of the Committee : —
To the Honorable Council of the Municipality 

of the County o( Annapolis.
Your committee appointed by a special 

meeting of said Council, to take into con
sideration the necessity for dividing the 
county of Annapolis into three police 
districts, and report to said County Council 
nt its next .annual meeting beg leave to 
report as follows, via :

That your committee met in the office 
of J. G. II. Parker; Esq., at Bridgetown, 

the the 20th day of December last, and, 
after giving the matter due consideration, 
beg leave to report that we are of the opi
nion that in order to further the subject 
for which such division is sought, recom
mend that said County be divided info 
three police districts as petitioned fur, and 
advise the following divisions, viz :

No. 1, Elect vial Wards, N>-s. I, 2, 3, 12 
and 13, and be known as District No. 1.

No. 2, Electoral Wards, Nos. 4, 5,6, 7, 
11 and 15. and be known as district No. 2.

No.'S, Electoral Wards, Nos. 8.9,10and 
14, and be known as District No. 3.

All of which we l>eg to submit.
Sgd., W. II Balcov,

Shippy Spurr,
Samuhl McCormick,

Ordered, That the Councillors for each 
Police District recommend their own Sti
pendiaries, subj.-ct to^he approval 
Council. Tne following are the Stipen
diaries, viz :

J)ist. .Vo. 1—Obadiah M. Taylor, Esq.
Diet. No 2—Samuel McCormick, Ed

mund Brut, E-qrs.
Dût No. 3, Richardson Harris, and Wm 

Riordan, E-qrs.
Ordered, That the following persons be 

appointed surveyors of highways for the 
various districts hereafter named, as fol
lows :

Dial. No. 3, Annapolis-'Stillman J. Mar 
filial!.

l),st. Xo. 41, Annapolis—William Gorm-

our col-

Spring Stock
All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. Vidito.
S. E. Best.
JoS. tilCKLBR.

Committee on Tenders and Public Pro-

Ordered, That William Kerr and 
Beriah Baker be allowed to dojall their 
statute labor on their private roads 
qjader the usual terms.

Ordered, That Arthur Dodge, Esq., 
be Town Clerk for Wilmot.

Ordered, That David Allen of Spring- 
field, be allowed to perform one*half 
his statute labor on bis private road 
under the usual terms.

Ordered, That the List of Town and 
County Officers for the township of 
Wilmot be so amended that N. F. Mar
shall, Gilbert Roach, W. F. Morse, 
Edward Hall and William Starritt shall 
he read and understood as Wood and 
Lumber Surveyors instead of Road 
Surveyors.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Joel Baker, et als, in refer
ence to Dis. No. 16, Granville, asking to 
have the northern limits of said dis
trict defined, it is ordered that the 

. prayer of said petition be granted, and 
that the northern limits of said district 
be established as prayed for.

Upon reading and considering the 
application of James II. Parker, it is 
ordered that the said James H. Parker 
be allowed pay at the Statutable 
rate for one hundred rods, of fencing, 
said amount not to be paid until after 
the next presentment and cdllection of 
Rates.

Ordered, That the County Treasurer 
be requested to furnish the Council 
with a statement of delinquent Col
lectors for 1881, by noon to-morrow.

Ordered, That the balance of pre
sentment to John L. Rice, deceased, 
after payment of all orders and de
mands against said presentment, be 
paid to the widow of the said John L. 
Rice, upon her furnishing satisfactory 
indemnity to the Warden.

Ordered, That the bills of Thos. C. 
Winchester, Oliver Millner, W. M. 
Tupper and Wallace Phinney, be res 
fused to the Finance Committee.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of George Swallow and up
wards of twenty others freeholders of 
the County, asking for a new road in 
Springfield, it is ordered that the 
prayer of said petition be granted. 
Committee—John Prince, Enslie Wil
son and Geo. Durland.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Harvey Ringer, et als, in 
reference to a road in Maitland, it is 
ordered that the prayer thereof be 
granted. Committee — Wm. Dukeebire, 
Benjamin Early, David De Long.

Ordered, That the sum of three 
thousand dollars presented for Poor 
purposes be understood to mean an 
amount for the support of all the Poor 
chargeable to this Municipality, and 
not exclusively for the support of 
those in the Alms House.

Ordered, That the salary of each 
Stipendiary Magistrate be $5 per year.

Ordered, that the Councillors receive 
$2 per day for attendance.

Ordered, That Councillors Roop, 
Bent, Vidito, Roach, Thorne, Buckler 
Leonard and Corbitt be a committee to 
appropriate road moneys.

Councillor Healy gave notice of mo" 
lion to rescind the order allowing Coun
cillors $2 per day.

Ordered, That three arbitrators be 
appointed te settle the question of 
damages on the N. 8. N. and A. C. Rail
way in reference to damages for right 
of way on said road to appellants, one 
to be chosen by the County, one by 
the appellants, and in case of disagree
ment a third to be mutually chosen by 
the two before mentioned, the three 
arbitrators to be chosen outside the 
County.

Ordered, That the arbitration take 
place at Nictaux Falls on or before the 
first day of June next, ensuing, or at 
such other place within the County as 
the said arbitrators may name.

Ordered, That the Warden be em
powered to negotiate sufficient funds 
to liquidate the claims for damages on 
account of the N. S. N. and A. C. Rail
way—such amount to be paid in four 
yearly instalments.

Ordered, That Archibald Walker, 
Esq., be the arbitrator on behalf of the 
County.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of D. E. McGregor, et als, in 
reference to the bridge across the An- 
napolis River at Phinney’s Mills, it is 
ordered that the same be referred to 
the Committee on the distribution of 
road and bridge service moneys.

Ordered, That the statement of the 
Treasurer be published for the infor
mation of the public. The following 
is the statement : —

is now prepared to sell goods of nil kinds 
as cheaply as if got by the Car Load.$2983 15 

18.83
Amt. of Rato Roll........ .
Add saved by collection AT LOWER PRICES THAN

AQEWT FOEEVER!$3001.98
Less error In Darglu's rate 1.63 Barrington Company's-------- AT-

Ammonia FERTILIZER,Proper amt 
No final settlement. A balance remain

ing uncollected of $50.40, and if nothing 
more i* received, it is U tter than the ward 
has netted in other years.

ward XI.

$3000.35

11 tor Garden and house Plants.

BOOT§RANDOLPH & CO.
Comer Queen & Granville Streets,

Established, 1844.

— We have been compelled to omit 
“ Notea on Annapolis History” this 
week.

— President Arthur has signed the 
bill to exclude the Chinese from the 
United States for ten years.

— The echr. Anne, Capt. Brown, of 
Port George, 4s being repaired at Port 
Lome.

— A man named Thompson, of Hali
fax, cut bis throat last Wednesday, 
while in a state of intoxication.

Sxbak Thbivbs. — A smoke house 
belonging to Mrs. Wm. Gates, of Nic
taux, was lately broken into and about 
one hundred pounds of meat stolen.

Sons Boss.—Jno. Warwick, of Law- 
cetown, has 5 eggs laid by one ben 
weighing 15) on., the largest one 
measuring 8 inches.

—Go to J. W. Beckwith's for the 
finest selection and the lastest style of 
spring Hats, in American and Cana
dian. li

WAIsTTBD :
Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.100Ordered, That Fred Thorne beep-.$1417.39

. 1362.33 pointed Assessor for Ward No. 7, in 
place ol Edward L. Thorne, who haa

„ *........ * * ’ j * * t>* i 11 j i moved from the Ward.
si^rirr^ aSt-Tt; Ordered, That Thon», Dev.ne, be 

account. . Assessor for Ward No. 15, in place of
William Gormley, who has moved from 
the Ward.

Ordered, That Adeibert Thomas be 
pound keeper, Daniel Ilubley, cattle 
reeve and Isaac Floyd, fence viewer for 
Milford, Ward No. 14.

Ordered, That the Warden be em
powered to transfer the County deben 
tureae to be issued under the recent

Amt. of Rate Roll 
Amt. paid in........ ----------and---------- Highest Market prices paid for Butter 

and Eggs.*

Shoes !iCarpetingsAmt. of Rate Roll............................$1567.96
Settled by Lossage of $47.89.

WARD XIII.

Cor. Court A Granville Sts. Bridgetown.

IMPORTANT TO ILL!■
Amt. of Rate Roll $386.02

Settled by Lossage of $6.34. Satisfac
torily accounted for.

THE AVERILL PAINT
has been in use in the United States end 

France for over fourteen years, and is 
constantly growing in favor.

It has been thoroughly tested by chemists, 
and applied on over 500,000 residences in the 
United States, and is pronounced by all whe 
have used it to be the moetBEAUTIFUL,DUR- 
ABLE and ECONOMICAL paint for either 
wood, brick stone or plaster. It does not fade 
or chalk off, but retains its freshness and 

cy for many years, 
than the best lead

TAPESTRY, WOOL, UNION CARPETS 
SUPER UNION DO., 2000 PAIRS,. .$216.62 

... 166 64
Amt. of Rate Roll. 
Amt. paid in.... .. Hemp Carpets lstatute passed to enable this County to 

borrow money tor notes now held by 
Mrs. Roop and Samuel Pickup, Esq., 
at a par value, and in case the holders 
of said notes refuse to accept said de 
bentures in lieu of said notes, then the 
said debentures to be placed on the 
market.

Ordered, That the salary of the 
County Treasurer be increased $25.00 
for the unexpired term of the Munici
pal year.

Ordered, That the Councillors receive 
pay out of moneys on hand in the 
Treasury.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
Warden.

Council adjourned sine die.
J. G. II. PARKER, 

Clerk.

...........$49.98
No eettlcment. But this is subject to a 

commission and unreasonable lossage 
which will probably leave nothing com
ing.

Bal............ IN VARIETY,
HEMP AND WOOL STAIR CARPETS, 

4-4 A 6-4 FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
TAPESTRY SLIPS ic RUGS,

brillian 

old w

and will last much 
and oil made in the-----COMPRISING

— The trotting horse, Confidence, of 
Kentville, which died suddenly week 
before last, was said to have been 
poisoned.

— The Heathen Chinee is pouring 
into British Columbia by the thou* 
sands—24,000 in all are expected be
fore August.

— The Commissioners of Schools for 
Annapolis East, hold their annual 
meeting at the American House in 
Lawrencetown on Friday next, the 19th 
inst., at ten o'clock a. m.

— Geo. Murdoch, Esq., last week was 
compelled to put a pitched roof on his 
handsome brick residence, the original 
flat roof having become totally unfit to 
keep the weather out, owing to poor 
materials, or some fault in the con 
struction.

— Country stores and all others 
Interested, must be pleased to know 
that by sending or fetching their Eggs 
to R. II. Bath, Bridgetown, they will 
get their cash at Boston rates, less 
the usual commissions. Price this 
week, 14c.

— The public examination of the Prim
ary Department of the Bridgetown school 
will begin at 1 o’clock p iu., on Monday 
22nd inst.. that of the Higher Department 
at half pa«t 9 a. m.; on Tuesday, resumed 
at half past 1 p. in. The teacher respect
fully invitee parents and friends to attend.

— Vegetation has taken quite a 
stride since last week, owing to copious 
rains which fell on Sunday and Monday 
last. The wind was from the north
east and the rain very cold, congealing 
into hail for a short time, but, not
withstanding, the grass commences to 
look promising and farmers’ hopes are 
going up. The wind veered around to 
south and south-west yesterday and 
the sun came out bright and warm.

— The property known as the Spa 
Springs, Wilmoi, has been lately pur
chased by a Mr. Hall, who is now 
engaged in putting the house in 
thorough repair for the reception of 
boarders ; erecting bath houses, and 
other conveniences to admit of the 
proper use of the springs, the waters 
of which having obtained a reputation 
for their medicinal qualities. The house 
will he ready for boarders by the 10th 
of June.

ay.
is made ready forAmt. of Rate Roll.............................. $156.65

Settled up to a lossage of $4 .43.
Ordered, That William Ramsey be a 

Surveyor of Highways for the district 
in which he resides in Dalhousie.

Ordered, That discretionary powers 
be granted the Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property in reference to 
the disposal of the Clements poor pro
perty.

Ordered , That John Covert be fence 
viewer, and Robert Parker cattle reeve 
for Ward No. 7.

Ordered, That Abner Foster be cattle 
reeve for Ward No. 4.

Ordered, That Supervisors of Roads 
receive $1.50 per day.

Ordered, That a road district be 
formed in the Township of Clements, 
comprising part of the Wallace Harris 
Road, situate in Clements, commenc
ing on the post road from Clements to 
Bear River, extending to the Ward 
line between Wards 8 and 9, said dis
trict to be numbered 51, and also 
further orde'red that Charles W. Pine 
be road surveyor for said district.

Ordered, That the prayer of the pe
tition of Cereno Millner and others be 
not granted.

Ordered, That the statement of the 
amount of assessable property, the 
number of polls, the amount for which 
each Ward is assessed in the County 
and the rate per $100 and $1000 be 
published with the proceedings of this 
semi annual meeting. The following 
is the statement : —

Axminster Rugs !
New Designs ! New Styles !

use in all shades, Also 
inside and outside white. It can bo applied 
by any one whether a practical painter or not- 

Sold by the gallon, in packages from one te 
fifty gallons.

Testimonials can be given from every party 
who have used it here.

It

100 PUS. WOMENS’ FRENCH 
KID BOOTS,

Fur value cannot be excelled.
8. N. JACKSON, 

Clare nee, Agent. 
N. B.—The subscriber keepa eoneUntly 

hand a general stuck of GOODS, low for each 
or prompt barter.—m2 j 3m

TOILET SETTS & TIDIES, 
OAMEO SETTS,
WHITE COUNTERPANES,Cold. 

Bordera,
VALANCE LACE & LAMB- 

BREQUINS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE FOR 

CURTAINS,
CRETONNES,
TABLE LINENS. In plain and 

fancy borders,
TABLE NAPKINS.
0-4 Scarlet *dE White Tabltngs, 
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.

100 PAIRS WOMENS’ KID 
GOAT & PEBBLE SHOES,

TO TjOAJSri
In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, en teal 
estate security, a large sum of100 PRS MENS’ BROGANS,— A crowded meeting was held in 

the Cooper Institute, New York, on 
the 12th inst., to hive an expression of 
sentiment in regard to the assassina
tion of Cavendish and Burke. A reso-

ZMZOIsnEYr-,
la large or small amounts. Address,

ALFRED WHITMAN,
Barrister, A*.

43 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S ^

VERY CHEAP.
nil]

lu lion of sympathy and abhorrence 
was passed ; but an amendment was 
moved and passed, that although it 
was expedient to pass the resolution, 
the meeting should express gieater 
regret “ that England should continue 
her old time practice of murdering our 
people in Ireland by buckshot, by 
b iyenet and starvation," and that “ it 
would be better to express their sym
pathy for Gladstone's murdered vic
tims of eviction.” It is a nice state of 
affairs truly, and the above amendments 
sound well after the efforts that have 
been made by Mr. Gladstone and his 
government to adopt a conciliatory 
policy. We wonder if Irishmen really 
know what they do wantT U'Djnovan 
Rossa was at the meeting, surrounded 
by several policemen. He is entirely 
in sympathy with the assassins; ap 
plauda the deed as a noble one ; and 
calls upon his countrymen to stay not 
their hand. The opinion is gaining 
ground that his agents are 
the guilty parties, it is to such dema* 
gogues as Rossa and his associates that 
Ireland owes much of her present 
trouble. These devils incarnate do not 
want to see peace established, 
occupation would be gone, and ‘no 
longer would they .have the use and 
handling of the large sums of money 
they extort from poor servant men and 
women, who, are duped into believing, 
they are giving their hard-earned wages 
for the redress of Ireland's wrongs. 
Precious little of this money goes for 
the object it was intended, 
bis co agitators build fine establish 
meats and drive fast horses purchased 
from these very funds, we venture to 
say, and when they run short, make a 
few more inflammatory speeches and 
draw another supply for poor Ireland.

And a Large Stock of each 
Kind, Suitable for the Fast 

Increasing Trade.

HTJK/K/-AJE3;

For tho Old Lines !We also eall attention to oar very large
11

DRY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

Purchasers are requested to call before 
buying elsewhere, as we are confident we 
have bought from the best manufactures 
both in Quality and Price, and are willing 
to quote cash prices

TT7Ï ere not yet closed op, Mr. Edifier, 
YV notwithstanding your late blow about 

the eo-eperativea. Just observe our figures:
Especially to

Black Cashmeres, 
Merinoes & Henrietta 

Cloths.
And to our choice display of PRINTS.

Standard
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.Below Competition.
Total Risks.........
Invested Funds..

........$95.009,044

........ 38.000.008

........ 4,000,994RELIABLE GOODS AND 
RELIABLE PRICES !

WANTED.

10,000 lbs. WOOL.

Annual Income.
Claims paid In Canada, over,.. 1,300,000 
Investments In Canada...........1,200,000) Committee.

are claim yet coxtistib.Also—in STOCK:Total omt.Assessable Properties, $2,607,564 
4,171Total No. of polls,

Amt. raised on property, $16.386.17 
Amt. raised by poll tax, 1,251.30 Ætna

IM ASSURANCE COMPANY
of the 30 BUS.

Timoth} SEED,
800 LBS.

Bridgetown, N. N., May 17th, 1882.
Total amt. to be raised, 

Rate ner $1,000, $611.
100, .62. 
Taxable Property,

$230,885 
209,775 
258,810
275.675 
169,400 
196,375
67,635 

123,234 
123,631
442.675 
194,880 
214.050

56 946 
24,625 
21,968

$17637.47
Their NEW GOODS ! Assets, over..........................

Annual Income.......... .......
Deposited with Dominion Gov

ernment, and invested in
Canada, over.......................

Death Claims paid in 1881............ 1,956,744
Paid to persons in Canada. - - 1,000,000

............. $27,800,809
-.......... 4,804,94#Polls,Wards, 

No. 1 
“ 3 
“ 3 
“ 4
“ 5
“ 6 
“ 7
“ 8 
“ 9
“ 10 
“ 11 
“ 1.2 
“ 13 
“ 14 
“ 15

406
rTlHE subscriber has just reoieved 
_L assortment of

a general350 309,000 JL328
315 Spring, Somer, Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
230
311 — We are indebted to Mr. Solomon 

Chute of Clarence, for a number of 
Bishop Pippin apples, 
brought them in principally to show 
that this apple possesses valuable keep
ing qualities if properly handled. The 
specimens laid on our table show a 
bright, clear, unwilled skin, and in 
flavor are as good as they were in the 
middle of winter. With the exception 
of being carefully picked, they had no 

taken of them, and the 
barrel had been open for some time.

lx a Nutsuri.l. —Mrs. Jones said to 
Mrs. Ray that Mrs. Brown told Mrs. 
Riley that Mrs. Jenkins heard that Mrs. 
Peabody informed James Thomson’s 
sister that A^rs. MacDonald declared 
most positively before the Sewing 
Circle that she knew for a certainty 
that goods of all kinds for household 
use can be bought cheaper for the 
quality at J. W. Whitman’s than at any 
other place.

Mrs. Jones said, “That's all right, 
but thoae White Dress Shirts at 75o. 
beat me. and those Hats and Tweeds 
and things do surprise me for quality 
and price.” The unanimous decis* 
ion of the’ circle was to go to Whit
man's for* supplies. li

Answer This t
Can you find a vast» of Bright's Disease 

of the Kidneys, Diabetes, Urinary or Liver 
Complaints that is curable, that Hop Bit
ter lias not or cannot cure ? Ask your 
neighbors if they can.

Without a Docbt.—J. W. Beckwith 
has the largest and finest assortment of 
Dry Goods of any description ever opened 
in the town.
Goods cannot be surpassed, ranging in 
price from 12c. to 60c. per yard. Melange 
BatecuS) plain and colored Sateens from 
15c. to 40c. per yard ; all wool serge and 
all wool DeBiege dress goods in great 
variety of quality and shades, from 23c. to 
40c. per yard ; Cross Dyed Cashmeres, 
Cashmeretts, Cashmeres and Merinoes in 
various shades and qualities from 26c. to 
$1.10. He also lias Silk, Satin, Fringe 
and Lace Trimmings to match, in fact a 
call will convince you that he has taken 
particulier pains to select for spring trade 
goods that will please the public in variety, 
quality and price.

Above Life Companies are fnlly guaranteed 
by onr Government, and ABSOLUTE 
RITY had by policy holders. The standing of 
there Companies is unquestionable. The eae 
has been doing business over titty years, the 
other over 30 years. CLAIMS PAID 
PROMPTLY.

The subscriber, who has been many years ia 
the insurance business, respectfully solicits 
inquiries for rates on the several popular pleas 
of Life Insurance. Applications for Life, Fire 
acD Marine Insurance promptly attended te.

^Libert Morso.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.

Rosea an<l195 SECT.'-3)5
Mr. Chute NAMELY :335

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS, 
bATINS,

BROCADE SILKS,
WATERED SILKS,

CRAPES,
JET GIMPS.

MANTLE ORNAMENTS, 
FRINGES,

HATS,
BONNETS,

FEATHERS,

666

CLOVER !175
Ly. 306Beals Mountain—Avery Beals.

Virginia Road— Osmund Dunn.
Ditt. Xo. 36, Clements—Wal.ace Wright
Dist. Xo. 5, Springfield—John Rawdy.
IRsi. No. 7, Springfield— Martin Don

nelly.
Dut. No. 60, Wilmot—Hanley Whcelock.
Ordered, That George German be 

allowed to do one.half his statute labor 
on his private road under the direction 
of the Surveyor of Highways for the 
district in which he resides.

The following is the report of the 
Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property : —

Annapolis S3.,
Iu tho Municipal Council, Semi- 

Annual Meeting, 1882.
To the Warden and Councillors in Semi- 

Annual Meeting convened.

152
1!0
86 WITH .USUAL— The Fruit Grower's meeting called 

for last Saturday, was not sufficiently 
large to proceed to business, the natu
ral explanation of which is that the day 
being fine, farmers were compelled to 
devote their time to their farms. 
About a dozen of our first farmers wore 
present, and came evidently prepared 
for an instructive discussion. During 
the coming winter we propone to call a 
series of fortnightly or monthly meet
ings, where discussions on all farming 
matters will be encouraged, which will 
be afterwards duly reported in 
columns. We are confident that much 
good will ensue.

$2,649,564 Total, 4171 
The Committee appointed to appro

priate the Road and Bridge Service 
moneys submitted the following re
port:—
To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, in Session convened, 
May 5th, 1882.
We, your committee on Distribution of 

Road Money, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report :

We find that the Road Grant for this 
year allotted to the Municipality of Anna
polis, after providing for the third instal
ment of $835 00 on loan for the Allen 
Cseek bridge, and taking in consideration 
tbe undrawn monies allotted to each Ward 
in 1880 and 1881 is $7,001 50.

We also hand you a statement of un
drawn monies due each ward respectively, 
with the excenâions of Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7, 
comprising Supervising District No. 4, 
which we have to show as undrawn in 
total, due Supervising district No. 4, as 
Supervisors, report shows.

Owing to the Supervisors’ report of dis
trict No. 3, including Wards 1, 2 and 3, 
not coming into our hands, and having no 
data to work from, we hand you statement 
of undrawn money due No. 3 district, 
which is tbe best we can do from informa
tion we have received, and we would 
suggest that Councillors supervising 
district 3 and 4 make u settlement as to 
the undrawn money respectively. 
statemknt or cxdbawn monies or 1886 axd 

1881, viz. .
Ward 11 $12.25 Ward 8 $23.49 

» 12 21.75
“ 18 9.00
“ 15 7,25

$50.25

extra care GARDEN & FIELD
FLOWERS,

SUNSHADES,
UMBRELLAS, 

AC., AC.,

Office : Qdhsjî Street, Brid«rtow», N. $.

SEEDS! iSÈL Middleton Hotel,
Mrs. L C. Wheelock MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

0. C. DODGE, Proprietor.Lawrenoetowa, 17th May, 1882.

ALtiO:

Groceries,
rriHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
A- to the general public that'the old well 

known Middleton llctel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor U still on the acting 
ride, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling 
for past patronage, and with confide 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in the future *

house a

Salesmen Wanted.
To begin work at once où

FALL SALES, 1882,— The new comet will soon be visi
ble. About the middle of the month it and IoaalJ 

nee solicits
We, tho undorsignei,yotir committee on 

Tcudt-ra and Public Property, beg leave to 
submit the followiug report :

Shortly after the adjournment of the 
annual meeting of council, your commit
tee visited the poor property in Clemente, 
and conferred with the overseers of the 

for that district in reference to the

Fonthill Nurseries,may be seen to good advantage ; but 
will reach its best position about June 
4th. It may be seen now, so astrono-

&c., &c.. past) by the Proprietor, to make his^ 
pleasant and agreeable home for all 

who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers fis

THE LARGEST in the DOMINION-
mers say, by the aid of a good tele 
scope, early in the evening just above 

It ia said to
ALWAYS IN STOCK.Head Office :—TORONTO, Ontario, 

Branch Offices :the north-east horizon. 
be one of the grandest comets ever 
seen, and is rushing towards ua nt the 
rate of a million miles a day. » People 
need not be alarmed, however, as it 
will be at its closest proximity a few 
miles away—only about 80,000,000.

title of said property, and succeeded in 
procuring from the said overseers a satis
factory title of Haul property.

As soon as the title was perfected we 
went to G'lcineuts and made arrangement* 
with Hubert Potter for the running of 
raid mill np to the first day of May, inst., 
and caused advertisement to bo inserted 
Iu tbe two local papers, offering said pro
perty at private sale up to the 6th day of 
May inst.

We caused advertisements to bo posted, 
calling on parties to tender for tho collec
tion of rates, and duly received tonder> 
fur the same, and awarded to the parties 
named in the annexed schedule, marked 

of the

MONTREAL, P. Q., and
St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.

We oan employ 100 Additional Agents, and 
want men who can give full time to the boei-

Steady employment and good salaries 
to euecesafuVAgeuts. References required.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
J. W. BEALL,

Good Stabling,His assortment of Dress Murdoch <fc Co. and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
call.

SSTCharges Very Moderate.— Several arrests were made In con Nurserymen, 
Montreal. C. C. DODGÏ.nection with the Dublin murders, but 

no evidence of guilt was discovered in 
those arrested and they were discharge

Bridgetown, A pi. 15th, 1881.Manager. 
March 3rd, 1882. Middleton, March 27th, 1882. 1J

LONDON HOUSE I NEW

Spring Goods !
CHEAPER THAN MILK PANS.Several clues are being worked 

up ; but the prospect of success seems 
Large sum» of money are being

ed.
“ 9 18.00
“ 10 21.25 
•« 14 1.75

patent right 
le of

COOLEY CREAMERS
1IE subscriber still holds the 

for tbe manufacture and saT■lira.
subscribed to be offered as rewards.

LordCavendiah’e funeral was conduct
ed with great state.
-Geo. Otto Trevelyan has been ap> 

pointed to the vacant Chief Secretary
ship.

1882.Spring,“A” the collection 
At tho same time

and advertising of the
awarded the

$64.40 = $114.65printing
Municipality to Sir. Henry 8. Piper 
for $72.00 for the Municipal year, and the 
li&hting of the Bridge at Bridgeto 
Mr. John Z Bent, for $18.00. Also the 
undertaking business in cdiinection with 
the Alms House, to the last named party 
for the price or sum of $4 45 for adults and 
2 50 for children

We purchased she two waggons tender
ed for from W: A. Craig, for $68 00 and 
$45 00 respectively, W. A. Craig’s being 
tin* lowest tender.

Dr. DcBlois lias been employed by us 
to render such professional services to the 
ilimates of the Alms House as may be 
required, at and for the price or sum of 
$100 00 and in addition, to pay for tnedi- 

used, the whole in no case to exceed
$150.

in Annapolis County. The patent right has 
been renewed for four years The Cooley 
system is tbe only perfect way to raise cream. 
The extra butter made by the use of them 

pay the price of Cooley in one 
e wishing to parafasse Cooleys 

card and number of Cans 
will

WARD L

Amt. of Rate Roll...............
Less errors in additions...

Supervising district No. 4, including 
W ards 4, 5, 6 and 7 

Supervising district No. 3, including 
Wards 1, 2 and 3

JUST RECEIVED :
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Can Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Car Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.
One Oar Load CANA

DIAN TWEEDS.
One Car Load HARD

WARE.

102.50 11.$1636.21
A Large and well selected Stock of—9.60 178.50 New Advertisements. will more than 

season. Anyone 
by sending postal 
they want, and 
receive the 
Coolejl, $2.50. Will nt 4 pail, milk per da».

C. "É’. SPINNEY, MiAleton. 
SitlO

Proper amt............................ $1626.61
Settled, subject to lossage, $27.44.

Ward h.
Amt. of Rate Roll............................ $1535.77

Not fully closed np. balance yet due. 
Supposed Lossage, $63.69.

Amt. of Rato Roll..........
Less errors in additions,

CLOTHING !— À new steamship company has 
been established, called the Nova Sco
tia Steamship Co., to run steamers be* 
tween Yarmouth and Boston during 
the ensuing summer and autumn sea
son. Mr. E. F. Clements ia the ma» 
nager in Nova Scotia. The Company 
anticipate great results consequent to 
the completion of the missing link 
between Digby and Annapolis.

— During the mass meeting of the 
liberal party on the 26tb ult., the floor 
of the Court House near the door gave 
way and settled some inches. No steps 
have yet been taken to repair the 
damage. It certainly should be seen 
to without delay, and not left until the 
damage is made more extensive, and 
more coat than is necessary entailed in 
repairs.

— The Queen’s birthday is to be 
celebrated in Amherst by trotting 
races m the Driving Park. There will 
be four races with purses amounting in 
all to $130.

— The demand this spring for J. W.
Beckwith's carpets has been so great as 
as to compel him to order another stock, 
which will be sold at still lower prices.
His tapestry carpet at 45o. per yard ia 
electrifying tbe country. Protection
carpets, free-trade carpets and annex- gootia Bridgetown, or gone astray in some 
kiion carpets at prices that knock every * Ç. b. SPINNEY,
body elae's price» into a cocked hkfc. li Nietaux, May 17th, 1882. 21

$395.65
Also that eighty four dollars be taken 

from the general fund to pay Bridge 
Keeper un Victoria Bridge the pro-

Notice.
“VTOTICE is hereby given to all persons not 
li to negotiate a note for Twenty Dollars 
drawn on twenty days in favor of James P. 
Foster, by William Foster, and endorsed to A. 
W. Phinney, of Middletown, as no value has 
been received therefor, and the subscribers 
will resist payment.

about where they live, 
cans at short notice. Pri<

mostly made by tho well known and 
reliable house of H. Shorey & Co.84.00

Addre
$479.65 A heavy lot of SCOTCH 

& Canadian Tweeds » 
and Homespuns.

A Fine line of PRINTS 
& DRESS GOODS,

Nictaux, May 17th, 1888.And the snm of $715.06 for special 
appropriations, say 

Ward 1 For Phinney Bridge, 209.00
•* 3 For Paradise Bridge, S. side 125.00
« < For St. Croix Bridge, (stone

abutment and covering bridge,
H 7 For Victoria Beach Road,
« 10 For Breast Work Causeway

east side Alien Creek bridge, 150.00 
44 11 Covering bridge.

.$1762 32 
24.85 Bank of Nova Scotia.JAMES P. FOSTER. 

WILLIAM FOSTER. 
Port George, May 15th, 1882. n4tfProper amt......................$1737.47

Settled, subject to lossage, $8.90.
A N Agency of this Bank has been opened 

-la. in the150.00
40.00 Mowing Machines di* biMe Winnipeg With especial value in Black Cashmere, 

Coburg» and Lustres.
We received several tenders for supplies 

for the Alms House for the term of six Amt. paid in 
months, and accepted the tenders ol Mr.
J >bn Lockett and Mr. Albert D. Roop, the 

. Hum1 being the lowest. Tho tenders are

Thu coat of supporting the poor charg- 
nble to this Municipality up.to the preset it 
date has lieen,ts'nearly as we can ascertain, 
at tire tale of $125 per month. There 
ary at present in the Alms House 45 In* 
tuples, the highest number of Inmates has 
been 56. Ïonr committee Imre put oqid 
four boys and one girl since tbe first ol 
January last, and five paupers have died 
during tbe same period.
• There are also on the farm 1 yoke of oxen 
4 cows and 1 horse.

We made careful inquiries touching the 
refais of the Municipality to soil ou which 
t«- erect waiting rooms in connection with 
the fen y slips, and hare ascertained that 
thvre i» s \tficicnt room on the Gnmyille 
► $lc for that purpose, but can find no title 
to any property on the Annapolis side to 
variant us in the erection of said rooms.
We also tried to rent the property for tjbat

Amt. of RAte Roll...........................$1825.63
1507.49 »60.00

Emigrants to the North West oan obtain at 
any office of this Bank drafts upon Winnipeg, 
Emerson and Brandon.

Mens’ Heavy Wool, Cotton and 
Wool & Park’s Cotton 

Shirtings.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 

TICKINGS. OSENBURGS, 
COTTANADES, TOWELLING, 

CRASH TABLE LINEN, 
CORSETS, SUSPENDERS, 

PARK’S KNITTING COTTON 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND RUBBERS, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Together with everything kept in a fiut- 
claas country store, all of which will 

l>c sold as low for cash or on rea
sonable time, as can bo sold 

by any dealer who expects 
to pay Lis bills.

$1194.65 fJlHE subscriber imported year before last$318 14
No settlement made. Deducting commis

sions on reasonable lossage, there must be 
over $200, good money due.

ward v.
Amt. of Rate Roll...........................$1284.09

Settled up to balance of $14.91,' which 
iu outstanding warrant.

mt. of Rate Roll......
Less apparent errors.............

Proper amt............ ... .
Settled by lossage of $17.77.

WARD VIL
Amt. of Rate Boll ........................$524.36

Settled by lossage ns per warrant of Dis
tress, of $24.08.

DAILY EXPECTED:Showing a balance of $5,806.83, 
to be divided about aa follows FJFTY SPRAGUE MOWING MACHINES

ftfom the celebrated manufacturer, John 
Abell, Esq., of Woodbridge, Ontario, whose 
machines are acknowledged to be equal, if 
not better than any machines made. They 
contain all the modern improvements. Forty- 
six are sold, but I have FOUR still for sale 
which I will dispose of at a much less price 

original cost, and give 12 months’ 
per cent, to a 
WARWICK.

T. D. RUGGLES, CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 
COTTONS, PRINTS* DRESS 

GOODS, CROCKER/WARB, 
GLASSWARE, &c.

All of which will be sold at a very small 
advanee on cost, owing to the immense 
amount disposed of every day.

As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, I 
advertise the above quantities. Persons 
having any doubts as to quantity and low 
prices, will please eall and satisfy themsel-

Ward 1 $497.50 Ward 9 $362.10 
“ 10 674.21
« 11 255.33
« 12 353.75
” 13 605.75
•• 14 600.12
“ 1» 438.00

2 378.50
3 278.50
4 252.85 
6 233.88
6 296.98
7 233.88
8 345,50

Bridgetown, May 17th, 1882.

Middleton Station !
than the
credit, note on interest at 7 
good party.

Lawrencetown, May 15th, 1882. n5tf

Just opened :
A GENERAL LltfE OF.$1437.95

11.04

.$1426.91

WM.$2,617.59 $3,189.26=5,806.85

ZDJESTST GOODS,$7,001.60
NOTICE. FIELD AND GARDENAmounting in all to seven thousand one 

fifty cents, making the full amt. of Highest market price paid for Eggs.blio are hereby 
or neirutiate a

dollar and
Road Grant allotted and the undrawn monies 
due this county. All of which is respectfully 
submitted.

AUTION. The tradi 
cautioned not toc ngpu

trade got
tonote dated May 3rd, drawn payable 

M. Morse, and endorsed by the same, 
said note of $60 00 having been lost in the 
mail between Middleton and the Bank of Nova

Selling Low for Cash.*^^ 
Agent for L, 0. Nelly's FERTILIZER. 
Cash paid for Eggs.

—Committee :—
Jambs P. Boor; Jar. H. Tborxk.
Stkphkn E. Bkmt. Joskpu Bucklrr.
Alfred Vidito* J. 8. Lkpxabo.
Groses Roach. A- W. Coaanj.

B. STARRATT.W. M. TUPPER.WARD YUI,
Amt. of Rate Boll ........... $910.78

Settled up by lossage of $10.94.
N. F. MARSHAL!.,

Paradise, April 2411», 183?.Bridgetown, April 4th, 1882.May 17th, 1682.-1
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Perkins' Balsam of Hoarhound and 
Anise-Seed.

New Advertisements.obstacles which prevent the company from 
proceeding with their work ntid paying the 
claims of those to whom tl^ry are Indebt-

<$à,TtiSpaaâMce.DOMINION PARLIAMENTj^cical patters.
CURES :

Coughs, Colds, Shortness of Breath, Ast
hma, Diseases of Infancy and Childhood,
Hoarseness, Pulmonary Consumption,

Î53SPIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,
rlioea, Quinsy, Etc., Etc., Never failing to those who may ilosire them, 
foi Children. Observe a fac-simile of the 
Manufacturer's Signature on the Wrapper 
of every Bottle.

B. F. PERKINS, Proprietor.
81. John, N. B. March 29, 1882.

Travellers should always carry a bottle 
cf “PERKINS’ CRAMP and PAIN PAN- 
ACE A” with them ; a few drops in water 
will prevent sickness or pain from change 
of water.

Mr. Bonnes enquired as to the expendi
ture of $15,900 at Annapolis. Is it to be a 
public pier? Will there be a Dominion 
official appointed to take charge of It, and 
with other vessels coming into .that port 
besides this particular line of steamers be 
allowed the use of it? Also, will it be 
used in the public interest and not sim
ply in the Interest of this particular steam
ship company ?

Sir Hxctob Lanqbvim.—It will be a pub
lic pier for the public in general, and I 
suppose it will be under the same regula
tions as other piers in the Dominion.

Mr. Anglix.—This is the introduction of 
a very important innovation, the policy of 
the Government in regard to public piers 
and harbors. Hitherto, so far as I know, all 
Governments have acted on the policy of 
only voting public money for the erection 
of harbors of refuge and for breakwaters to 
make them safe, but they have always 
refused to spend public money in provid
ing accomodation within the harbor for the 
benefit of trade and commerce. Hitherto, 
in my own county, when I have" been ask
ed to apply for aid for piers of this kind, I 
have replied that it was contrary to the 
policy of the Government to appropriate 
public money for the accommodation of 
trade and commerce within a harbor.

Sir Hector Lanobvin.—This is a special 
There is here a line of steamers that

FOR SALE.BEARD & VENNING,Miss E. M, BennettWe do nOt hold our?elvej responsible for the 
opinions of oor correspondents. . ' "-si— Dominion Parliament will be 

prorogued on Friday next.
ed.

"TYT1LL bu prepared by the middle of May V V to give instructions ou theThese two roads having been disposed 
of, the railway problem of Nova Scotia will 
be practically settled. But I think it pro
per to say that the Island of Cape Breton 
has claims upon the Province which no 
sectional interests ought to bo permitted 
to ignore. The representatives of Cape 
Breton for the past twenty.eight years 
have supported the construction of rail
ways in various parts of Novo Scotia, and 
I know the electors of Annapolis County 
are too intelligent and high-minded to 
wish their representatives to deny a fair 
measure of justice to the people of Capo 
Breton.

I believe the Road and Bridge Service of ! Ordinary •*
_ , . . .. . , Early Rose Po-

the Province demands the prompt and i tatoes,
serious consideration ot the Legislature, ! Prolific do., 
not for the construction, at great cost, of a Turnips, 
few iron bridges in each county, but for Choice Turkey, la 
the proper maintenance of highways for 
the accommodation of the people in those 
outlying districts where local maintenance 
is a physical impossibility.

I have said nothing of the Syndicate 
scheme, which, the Local Government 
managed to get through the Legislature 
last session. 1 am trusting, gentleman 
that before this measure goes into oflvet its 
authors will have been swept out of politi
cal existence, and their scheme will fail 
with them. I cannot vh«v with approba. 
tion any policy which mortgagee the re
sources of this Province forever, and be
queaths a load of debt to our children’s 
children. Every honorable obligation of 
this Province in respect of rail construc
tion can be fulfilled without imposing one- 
third the burdens involved in the Syndi
cate scheme.

I believe that the time has come in our 
Provincial history when the Legislative 

• Council can he safely dispensed with, and, 
while recognizing the valuable services 
which this body has rendered under the 
peculiar condition of affairs during the 
past four years, I should favor its abolition 
nt the earliest possible date by the beet 
constitutional means possible.

Finally, gentlemen, it shall be my aim 
to lift up the administration of public 
affairs in this Province. Good govern
ment goes in advance of all progress and 
prosperity. The young men of .this Pro- 

must be taught to value their 
inheritance and fee! an interest in the 
developeroent of their country. The bless
ings of popular government, which have 
been bequeathed to us,bv a former genera
tion of Liberal statesmen, must bo trans
mitted by us unsullied and unimpaired to 
those who shall come af er us.

t desire that the contest in Annapolis 
County shall be conducted upon broad 
principles, and without resort to those 
personalities and recriminations wfoie|i 
unduly needlessly add to the bitterness of 
political conflicts. I may bo permitted to 
say that I do not accept your generous 
confidence without sacrifice ; it will not 
be difficult for you to understand that my 
personal interests would he best served by 
avoiding the cares of political life. But 
having hj' your spontaneous action signi
fied that my services would be useful to 
the great Liberal party of this country. I 
have not felt justified u shrinking from 
the task at whatever sre ifice. 
honored with your conl dcnce I assure you 
I shall never undervalue tt-e grave respon- 
sibil ities p rtaining to the 
representative, nor permit even the allegi
ance of partr tics to interfere with patriot
ic devotion to the best interests of this our

Mr. EmrohBaptisms.—On the 7 th Inst, . at
Port Lome, Revs. Sweet and 
Young baptized eight persons, and on 
the 14th inst.. twenty-four were baptised, 
making sixly-one since the work began at 
Hampton and Port Lome, 
continuing with unabated interest. On the 
7th R v K. II. Porter baptized two per
son* at Liwroncet »wn, and the Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace six at Lower Granville.

That FARM AT MARGARET- 
VILLE, in the County of Anna
polis, lately owned and occupied

W. P. STRONACH.
containing about

ST. JOHN, N. B.
H appears now that the sum of $15,» 

000 was placed in the Dominion EstL 
mates for the Acadia Steamship Com
pany’s wharf at Annapolis, but to be 
paid only on condition that the wharf 
be made a publie pier under the con 
trol and management of the Govern * 
ment at Ottawa, and any revenue that 
may be derived from it must go into 
the Dominion Treasury. The wharf 
and stores cost about $30.000, and if 
the wharf he handed over to the Gov» 
ernment the shareholders will not see 
a dollar of dividend on the investment. 
The company never would have ex
pended so large an amount on the 
work, had it not been for a distinct 
promise of a subsidy, (an unconditional 
subsidy, as 1 understood it), a free gift 
to the company, and now it is to be 
given only on condition that the pro
perty be handed over to the control of 
the Dominion Govt. Under the cir" 
cumatances this is hardly fair to our 
people who have invested their money 
in the enterprise, and 1 should think 
that the company would hardly accept 
the money on suqh terms or condis 
lions. If means be required to pro
mote the objects of the company it 
would be better to raise money on a 
mortgage of the property.
Dominion Government wish to m ike 
the wharf public property, let them 
buy out the interest of the stockholders 
and acquire the property by purchase. 
This would benefit the public and save 
the company from loss. It would be a 
sensible operation, certainly, for the

SPRING & SUMMERBridgetown, May 1st, 1882.
JUST ARRIVED AT THE

DRYGOODSMeetings are

Drug Store. 82 ACRES,
with House, Barns, etc. Prece, $620. $400 
may remain on property at 6 per cent.

Apply to
A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 

all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowdess, 
Crayon», Seal», Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Bella at Halifax prices. 

, AU kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
8 0 g^_h»l»Doe of Paints and Oils at still further 

reduction.

—Messrs. Mack & Cole’s drive 
started
Wednesday the 10th inst. with 85 men. 
The drive consiste of 11,000 logs, con 
taining 1,225,000 feet lumber. There 
is plenty of water.

These gentlemen have bought the 
old Morse mills at Paradise, and intend 
putting iu during the course ot the 
summer a first class grist mill, titled 
up with French burr stones, and Ame
rican bolt» of the most improved styles.

We are now showing a full asssrtment of
J. N. Sc T. HITCH IF, 

Halifax.Mills Village, on ap5 fiit5]SPRING & SUMMER GOODS March 4th, ’82..Farmers’ Market, Hall tax. l

Choice Butter, 18 0 19 
14017

representing all classe* of DomO'tie and 
Foreign Manufacture, which will be kept ful
ly assorted by continuous actions.

Heavy Pork,
Small Pork, 8 0 9J
Block Oats, 50 0 55

00 0 75 White Oats, 50
00 0 75:Reef, * Qtr.,
45 |Beef, on foot,

Lambs,
Fair to good, 12 0 14jMutton,
Ducks, 40 0 70 Rabbits,
(leete, 40 0 6O|Yarn,
Chickens, 30 0 00 Jowls, smoked* 7 4 . . ... ..... .
Fowls, 30050'Jowls, green, 50 6 TXTILL stand at his stable, Wilmot,
Ham. CO 0 12 Herring,»rakd., VV Annapolis Co., for the season of
Dried Apples, «107J per hundred, 30 0 40 1882. Bred by Gen. W. 8. Tilton, Togus,
Fresh Eggs, 14 0 15 Cheese) facty., 10 0 11 j Maine, U. 8., foaled April, 1878-.
Limed Fggs, 10 0 12 Cheese, dairy, 0 0101 GILBERT is a dark bay horse now four

f years old, weighing 1125 pounds, and is pro- 
$20.00 0 $00.00 | nounced by competent judges to be the best 

29.00 0 00.00 horse of his age in 
14.00 0 16.00

GROCERY GOODS!L. R. MORSE, M. 0.
50 8 
60 0 
6 0 7J 
60 7 

120 15 
50 0 60

Lawrence town, May 1st, 1882. iy Now receiving ex “ Herbert Beech,” from
1, Steamships from Glasgow and 
>u via Halifax, und rail from 
Ontario and Halifax:—

To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Give Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspection.
___ Homespun Cloth, Yam, Socks and

Mils taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

ALMONT STALLION

‘GILBERT,’— Mr. E-lwin Ruggles, of the law 
firm of Messrs. T. D. &, E. Ruggles, of 
this town, has bought the chestnut 
gelding “ Dan,” full brother to “ llan% 
nis” ch s.. record 2.17*. and “ Mam - 
hrino Gift,” ch. s., 2.20, sired by 
«* Mam brin o Pilot,” he by “ Mambrino 
Chief,” sire of “ Lady Thorne,” record, 
2.181, he by “ Mambrino Paymaster,” 

Mr. R. says the horse is just 
recovering from a severe attack of 
influenza and is very thin. “ Dan” 
shows a trotting gait, and ought to go 
very fast, judging by tlio above pedi
gree.

T_)ICARB,-8oda, Rice, Ttas. Scotch Refined 
JL3 Sugars, Bright and Yellow Soft Sugars, 
Granulated Sugar, 200 Boxes Butts and 
Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Prices.

J. <& W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 North Wharf.

Acadia Organ GtfyHeavy Mess Pork, per bbl.,
Light “ '*
Prime
Parsnips, per bbl.,
Apples, per barrel,
Beans,
Mitts, ,76 0 $2.00. Soeks,
Straw,

0PBF The above may be relied on, as it is 
corrected every week by Watson Eaton, Co
lonial Makkkt, Halifax.

Nova Scuti 4.
AO. PEDIGREE :

Sired by Constellation ; first dam, Belle 
Boyd, by Lang's Gen. Knox (the founder of 
the K nox family ; , second dam, Lady San
ford, by Champion jr. ; Constellation by the 
great Almont, by Alexander’s Abdallah, by 
llysdyke's Hambletonian ; Alex. Aldallah is 
sire of Goldsmith Maid, first dam of Con
stellât! 
second

1.50
1.60 0 3.00
2.50 0 3.00
1.60 0 2.75

8.00. Hay, 10.00 0 12.00

case.
is doing a great deal towards encouraging 
trade. This county has expended a large BBIDGETOW1T, : : : 2sT. S.sum of money. I was there last summer, 
and they have changed the appearance of 
the place altogether. The other day a 
steamer sailed from Annapolis Carrying 
9,000 barrels of apples and 400 barrels of <

Government and County Grants.
If the The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.We are requested to state that the 

Government Grant for the County of 
Annapolis for term ended on the 30th 
ult., will be paid to teachers or their j 
written order only at Perkins’ Hotel in j herring, and another steamer was to sail 
Annapolis on Wednesday, the 2lth j shortly aiter. 
inst., between the hours of eleven and 
twelve o’clock a. in., and at the Lons 
don FDuse in Bridgetown, on Saturday, 
the 27th inst., between the hours of 
ten and four o'clock. Teachers are 
requested to call for their money on 
the days and at the places named inas 
much as> the Inspector of Schools will 
ho absent from the County during 
most of the week following the last 
named date, and no person will be 
authorized to pay in his absence.

We are also requested to state that 
nil papers necessary for drawing the 
County Grant will be lodged with the 
Municipal Treasurer on or before the 

± 2oth in***., after which date the Tree- 
'A eurer will pay the said Grant to Trus

tees or their written order only.

on, by son of Blood’s Black Hawk; 
,.wuu dam by Mambrino Chief ; Gen. Knox 
by Vermont Hero, he by Sherman Black 
lluwk ; dam by eon of Harris Hambletonian ; 
second dam by Harris Hambletonian; Cham
pion, jr., by Champion, dam by Red hied ; 
Champion by Almack, dam by Engineer, by 
Imported Messenger; second dam by Aineri 
can Eclipse, Almack by Mambrino, sou of 
Imp. Messenger.

Almont sired Piedmont, record 
for $30,(100 ; Fanny Withe 
thirteen others in 2.30 list.

Almont jr., son of Almont, sired Annie W., 
2.20 ; Jewett, gram 
old record of 2.32j.

Gen. Knox sired Independence, 2.211, 
Camors, 2.191, Lady Maud, 2.181 and others 
iu 2.30 list.

Gallant, half brother to Gilbert, won suc
cessively the 2 year and 3 year old stakes at 
Maine Mato Fair, and is considered fastest 
colt .ever raised iu 1

It will be seen by his pedigree that GIL
BERT'S breeding is so ,ond to that of no 
horse in the Province, lie has developed into 
a rnagnificant horse with plenty of bone and 
muscle, 
perfect
pleasure in proving his pedigree 
son who wishes it.

TERMS.—Single service, $10, to be paid at 
time of service ; Season, $16; Warrant, $20.

Mares from a distance kept

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZR,Q-A.:KrsSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episco|mI Church.
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian “ .........
Homan Catholic Church 

every month.

................. 7, p. m

.................7, P- Hi
ll, a. no, 7j, p. m
............ Uncertain.
...,4th Sunday of

are now being turned oat, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 
GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms.
canvassing the County, mid will take orders tor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Mr. Kill am.—Tho hon. member for
MIL J. P. RICE is nowGloucester is right in saying that this 

raises an entirely new principle in the 
construction of piers by the Government.
Now, this is a splendid wharf and it suits 
the purposes of the company exactly. It J of the Government, means nothing

less, and I have an idea that Annapolis

2.171, 
# 2.19L

soldMothers ! II
you diet irbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with tho excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If.so, goat once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW 8 SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little «ufferor immediately— 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about i*. 
There is not a mother on earth who ha* ever 
used it who will uot tell 
will regulate the bowels, a

and relief and health to tho child, 
like magie. It is 

cases, and pleanant 
is tho prescription ef one of the oldest arid 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents • 
bottle.

Mothers 11Mothers I
Acadia Company to sell $30.000 worth 
of property of $15,000. The proposition

rspoon

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
ndson of Almont has 3 year

furnishes facilities to the counties on the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway to ship 
their productions easily and cheaply. 
However, the real question is, whether it 
is the business of the Government to build 
the pier in a particular harbor to accom
modate a certain business.
Steamship Company was incorporated last 
year, and everybody wished it success. 
They intended at that time to purchase or 
build steamships and run % line. Up to 
this time they have not done so, but they 

Goo. EL Corbitt, Esq., has been elect- have chartered a number of steamers and 
ed to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of F. it. Mitchell, among direc
tors of the Annapolis Royal Kink Co.

Rev. H. DeRlois, has been compelled 
to resign his lately accepted rectorale 
at St. Stephens, N. B., owing to the 
climate there disagreeing with his 
health. He has returned to Annapolis.

T. S. Whitman, Esq., of Annapolis 
has discovere-l a natural deposit on Bay 
View Inland, which lie has sent to Hali
fax to Messrs. Jno. P. Mott <$c Co., for 
analysis. The article is a greasy sub- 
ptanee. of dark brown color, and quite 
free t*om grit.

Mr. L De Up has written a letter to the country and making their own fortunes 
the Journal in reference to the discuss at the same time. The principle still 
ion that has taken place in the Dc»ml- rfraajng to be decided whether it is in the

Acadia Steamship Co. The letter will « particular harbor, as the hon. the 
be found ou our outside next week.

will not get that $15.00 for nothing
JusTictt.î:' N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.11 at once that it 
. give rest to the

Annapolis, May 13th, 18S2.
Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.. T- are Manufactory*

mother, 
atii"

■

Maine.perfectly safe to 
to the taste,and

To the Electors ot the County of Anna- IP. BICE.ing
all _A_. Hj, STTjLiTS-The Acadia

FOR SALE.(ÏWTL1MKX,—:

gip:igood action, tine style, and is of a 
disposition. His owner will take 

to any per-
Having been unanimously chosen by a 

free convention of the Liberals of tho 
County of Annapolis as a candidate for tho 
Local Assembly of Nova Scotia, I take this 
opportunity of formally accepting their 
nomination. I regard the action of the Con
vention as a flattering token of confidence, 
the more so os I neither directly nor indi
rectly sought tho honor thus freely bestow
ed—and I accept the responsibility thus 
imposed upon us as a sacred trust, which 
it will be tny constant and highest aim to 
fulfil to the utmost of my abilities.

Residing, as I do, outside the limits of 
the county, and seeing that the duties of 
ray profession require tho greater portion 
of my time, I think it proper to take this 
early opportunity ot Uyiug before yon 
those views and principles upon which I 
a*k your support. I shall endeavor to 
visit pvr-onally every polling section 
before election day ; but, as the political 
party with which I am associated has been 
without leadership in the arena 
of Local politics during tho

A HEAVY, SECOND HAND

■ A! SS?*! EXPBES3 WAGGON IJAM ES & ABBOT
Common Lnmtier Merchants, jltfij 

1 .rui
1= £ 5 a <2

ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

"A

nearly new, CHEAP.
W. WARWICK. 

Lawrence town. May 1st, 1882. n3tfat reasonablehave carried on, I Indieve, a successful 
trade. But the point is, whether the 
Government are justified in establishing a 
precedent which will enable them here
after to assist any other haibors along the 
shore where it is necessary to have an out
let. For this reason I moved for returns 
concerning this pier early in the session. 
I have the returns, and I am quite satirfied 
the representations to the Government 
made by the individuals concerned are 
perfectly correct. They are, no doubt, 
patriotic individuals who are working for

A. R. WOODBURY.13 .KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. VaMNe Proper!? for Sale or
TO LET !

Wilmot. April 29th, 1SS2. n3tf
si if II
fill Si 
l||!|3

ill!
=ï|l=ïUjsU 
55 sis.

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on ennsig^nent*. n24ly NOTICE.

fTlHAT pleasantly situated pro- 
pert y in the Bridge Lane, so 

called, within five minutes walk 
of R. R. Station, with large and commo
dious BRICK HOUSE, and Outbuildings 
and about one acre of best laud for garden
ing, and 80 Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees.

r I ''HE staunch, Fast-sailing 
L Gloucester SchoonerHATS I mIf I am

m“METEOR,”That ire lints.functions of a
■Capt. R. Foster 

Ft. John and _ 
rioue stopping pla 
during the corning summer.
y J M Fj Always on hand %t warehouse

A. D. CAMERON, 
or Captain on board. 

Bridgetown. May 3rd, 1882.—n3 Ira

r, will ply as a pa 
Bridgetown, calli 

ces on th

acket between
___mg at the va-

e Annapolis River,FROM IOC. TO $2.50.
Latest Styles, at Purchaser can get easy terms for sale. 

Possession given 1st May.common country.
I har * the honor to be, 

Gentlemen,
Very sincerely

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
White and Cold, SHIRTS,

GEORGE MURDOCH. 
Bridgetown, April 17th, 1882.

J. W. Loxgliy. Flour and Meal.Halifax, May 4, 1882.
Finest Makes, at Lowest Prices.

Tweeds and Suitings,
Newest Patterns, CHEAP.

Special Line* of Mens' Womens and Child
rens* HOSE, extremely Low Priced. 

Rubber, Wool and Linen

Carriage Robes,
Wall Papers and Shades,

Choicest Patterns.
LARD in 3 and 5 pound Tins.
New Goods every Week. Call.

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Middletown, March 10th, 1882.

I
Shipping Notes.—Schr. Forest, Capt. 

Nicholson, Boston packet, has been 
for some time undergoing thorough

U proper «ha* I
should embody in plain ami definite term», _ Rohr. Ivica, Capt. Longmire srriv- 
opinions and sentiments which, in my ed on the 12th inst., from St.John^ 
judgment, should guide the electorate, with miscellaneous cargo. Her fore- 
not only of Annapolis County but of all ! mast having become strained, she has 
Nova Scotia, in the election, which are been laid up at the wharf to have a new 

’ one put in- fbhe will probably go on
shortly to be held. her usual route sometime this week.

I need scarcely tell yon, gentlemen, Can't Get it.
that I am thoroughly opposed to the exist- Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Kidney, Uri- 
ing Local Government of Nova Scotia. I nary or Liver Complaint cannot be contract-
hold that the m.-n who have held office in «* *>/ “/ your family if Hop Bitter.are

„ ,, , used, and if you already have any of these
our Provincial affairs during the past four (jj«,eRH(.s p[0p Hitters is the only medicine 
years have proved themselvos utterly in» that will positively cure yon. Don't for
cent petent for even a proper conception of get this, and don’t get some puffed up 
the duties of an administration. They can *tuff ll,at wil* on^ ^arm you. 
scarcely bo said to have had a policy, save g@H O. E. Comstock, Cale tonia, Minn., 
the policy of doing nothing. Indeed, I writes I was suffering the most ex- 
.... . ... eructating pain front inflammatory rheum-

think I am justified in saying that no ex- atiRm One application of Dr. Thomas' 
ecu live so weak and powerless to do any- Eclectric Oit afforded almost instant relief, 
thing ever existed in this Province since and two bottles effected a permanent 
Responsible Government was introduced. curc-
There was a time, within the memory of* KB" Instantly is none too quick to re- 
th. gret body of the electorate of this Mfv,° cr‘"'P- Mnny children have died 

.. A. while a fire was making. Johnson's Ano-
country, when distinguished talent was give. Initant relief and is a
found in the councils of the country; when nitre cure Half teaspoonful on sugar, 
men of breadth of mind aud executive Every family should keep it in the house.

(ST* The adulteration of condition pow
ders has got to such a pitch that one can 
now buy a pound pack of dust and ashes 
for 25 cents. There is only one kind now 
known that are strictly pure, and these 
are Sheridan's Cavalry Potcders.

yST Steel pens may not be weighty, 
but weighty articles, reviews aud judge
ments cau lie written with them. Ester- 
brook’s are the standsrd.

Minister of Public Works says, to recoup 
the company for the expenditure they have 
incurred, and thus servo a private com
pany at the public expense. I have no 
objection to the*bxpetiditure, but let it be 
under certain restrictious. The hon gen
tleman must remember that in conse
quence of this vote other places will be 
asking for similar favors, and no doubt 
will bo getting them under^somo future

Mr. Haddow.—Two years ago a petition 
came ta the Government irom a district 
called G'barlo, in my county, asking the 
hon. Minister to bpild a pier in that neigh
borhood. I called upon the hon Minister 
and he gave me to understand the terms 
on which they would build such works 
were that the people in the locality would 
lie required to contribute half the sum 
necessary for the construction. He told 
me that was the principle upon which they 
were building one in Bouaventuco county, 
just opposite my county of Restigouche 
and on the other side of the bay. Lost 
year I put the question to the hon. Minis
ter, and found that nothing was granted 
to us. In tlio county opposite, ou the 
north side, two wharves have been made 
during the last year, and surveys have been 
made for five wharves altogether- in that 
county, while in my county there has only 
been one survey, which the hoc. Minister 
ordered two years ago, but no money bat 
been granted. Charlo is a station on the 
Intercolonial Railway, and while it would 
be an accommodation to the people in that 
neighborhood, it would be an equal or 
greater accommodation to the people of 
Bonavcnturc, and I think the hon. Minis
ter will find in his department a petition 
from the people of Bonaventure asking 
that this wharf should be built at Charlo 
for their accomodation also. It is a matter 
worthy the consideration of the hon. Min
ister of Railways, as well as the hon. 
Minister of Public Works, to have a pier 
at that place which would, as I have shown, 
accomodate the people of two or three 
counties. Bonaventure, a county on the 
opposite side of the bay to my own, whose 
members support the Government, has 
been granted three wharves and five sur
veys, while my county has had only one 
survey, while no money was granted, 
although it was surveyed two years ago. 
People can draw their own inferences from 
those facts.

Mr. Anglin.—It is important to promote 
trade between the two sides of the Bay, 
and this could l>e largely promoted by 
establishing small piers at some points.

Mr. Casobain.—The item would be creat
ing a very strange precedent, as I under
stand tho wharf belongs to a private 
company.

Si* Hector L angevin.—I took care that 
when payment was made to the company 
the wharf should not be an exclusive one 
for the company, bat for the benefit of the 
country at large.

Mr. Longlbv.—I am very glad to find 
there seems an almost unanimous feeling 
in favor of the grant, and I am well assured 
the Minister has fully satisfied himself that 
the company is deserving of it. In addi
tion to the wharf it has nearly a mile of 
substantial railway, and the expenditure 
up to a certain period is $30,442. The 
wharf in question has been thrown open 
to the public already. An iron steamer 
belonging to another line has already 
loaded there, and two vessels could have 
been loaded if the wharf had beep prepared 
in time. Yesterday I read a telegram to 
the effect that a steamer is loading 9,000 
barrels of apples for the English market. 
The trade which is likely to be opened out 
through the instrumentality of the Acadia 
Steamship Company will be worth thous
ands of dollar» to the western part of the 
province.

juinl! fT'IIR Subscriber has a large consignment of 
JL FLOUR, CORN MEAL aud OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale atA Larc.k Cargo—Thé Steamer P.room- 

Imnsli, which cleared at St. John, NB, for 
Sharpness on Friday, lias on board the 
lAret'St cargo t-ver carried out of St. John 
l>r a vessel Of her tonnage. She is 1,362 
tons net. and she has on board 775 stand
ard of deals.—rChroniclt, 15 th.

— Messrs. Ellis & Adams, of Annapolis, 
secured ten thousand herring and three 
hundred pollock in one of their weirs last

— A schoolboy was so badly beaten by 
another boy at Keutville, a few days ago, 
that but small hopes are entertained for 
h is reoovery.

— At Bear River on Sunday last, a son 
of Mr. John lies, while playing fn the 
brandies of a tree overhanging the river, 
lost liis hold and fell into the water and 
was drowned before he could be rescued. 
-—Journal.

— Moors stoned the English Minister at 
the Court of Morrocco on the street in the 
capital. The Sultan has imprisoned six 
hundred men iu connection with the as-

— Mr. Win. W. Whitman, Williamston, 
lias a gosling with three leg*. The third 
i* attached to the back n-nr the hip, and 
hangs over the back.—Journal.

— The Send is to be placed on the route 
between Halifax an i Boston, calling at 
Lunenburg, Liverpool, Locke port and 
Shelburne, going and returning.

ipl,
s”l|l

■
LOW ZRz-ATLS,

i Sr

ill WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.’SANCTON « E

Spring, - 1882.
John Lockett

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

HAS A BIG LOT OF

WATCHES.
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES,

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C..

rP. NICHOLSON.NEWEST Importation of 
TEA !

CROSSKILL
HAS JUST bkckived:

4 Cases Mens’, Youth’s and 
Boys’

Bridgetown, January 5tb, 1882.

Schr. “IVICA,"ha* Juet received a 
frosh supply of Tea» 

equal in quality to the last. No better in the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April, 1882.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
1 CASE TWEEDS,

j b 4^1 APT. J. H. LONG-
—>----------- * x_V MIRE, will ply n* a

i Packet betre m Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B , this reason. All freight consigned

every care.
Also—Plenty of the best

carried ch ap, and handled withFor Mens’ and Boy's wear.

0 Bales Room Paper.
English and Canadian, from 5c. to 26c.

500 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new iu Pattern and Color. 

Green aud Blue paper for Blinds.

1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting 
Cotton, in all colors.

24 Cases Boots and Shoes,
As good value as any in tho Dominion.

PUBLIS AUCTION.
mo be sold at Public Auction on the preroi- 
-L ses, on SATURDAY, the 20th day of 

MAŸ. inst., at eleven o’clock a. in., 
the following valuable Property situate at 
Clements, in the County of Annapclis, the 
same being the property formerly occupied by 
the said Township of Clements as a POOR 
FARM for said township. The said property 
is situate about three miles from tho village 
of Clementsport, and is bounded as follows : 
Commencing at the southwestern corner of 
lands belonging to Anthony Potter on the 
shore road, no called, thence easterly along 
said Anthony Potter’s land, crossing the 
brook at a poplar stump biased, thence south
erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi
sion line between the said Anthony Potter 
and lands formerly owned by Benjamin Chute, 
thence southerly at right angles with said 
division line fifty rods to lands of Israel Pot
ter, thence westerly along said Israel Potter’s 
land to the Shaw road aforesaid, thence 
northerly the several courses ef said road to 
the place of beginning, containing twenty-five 
acres more or less, with all the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, saving and reserving 
a publie read loading through eaid land and 
recorded.

On the premises are a comfortable Dwel
ling House and a good Barn and other neccs-
»*ry

Also--An excellent Grist Mill on the pre 
ses, nearly new, running two sets of stones 
with a supply of wi.ter capable of driving said 
mill tho entire year.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, down; 
ten per cent, additional on the delivery of 
deed or tender thereof ; the remainder may 
remain on mor

Possession

UZMZZE, 5W
at vessel or oat of store. Apply to 

aplSiiItf
MRS. LONGMIRE,

Bridgetown. . mcapacity administered the affairs of stajy. 
During the past four years the country has 
looked in vain for the most ordinary indi
cations of ability on tln^part of the men 
who were entrusted with the responsible 
duty of guiding the destinies of the Pro
vince. In the simplest matters of routine, 
all has been petty and lowering to the 
public estimate of official duties.

The record of this Government can be 
briefly told. They came into office denoun
cing the extravagance of their predeces
sors ; they have remained in power four 
years without a single honest attempt to 
reduce the expenditure in any branch ot 
tho public scrv ice. They came into office 1 
complaining that not enough money had 
been expended for the road and bridge 
service ; their first act was to cut from the 
grant one-half. They took office proclaim
ing that the country was on the verge of 
bankruptcy ; the) have taken four long 
years to demonstrate that they could do 
nothing to help ft out. They entered their 
offices declaring that the railway policy of 
their predecessors was ruinous and hostile 
to the public interests ; they bave been 
four years in office and they bave not 
built one mile of railway nor settled one 
problem in connection with the railway 
system of tho Province. The Western 
Counties Railway has been left uncomplet
ed- The NIctaux and Atlantic Railway 
has been obstructed. Not a step has been 
taken in the direction of fulfilling the 
promises made to the people of Cape Bre
ton. Their only achievement has been the 
illegal taking of $250,000, deposited at 
Ottawa for the purposes of railway con 
struction, to enable them to meet the or
dinary expenditure. An easy and brilliant 
mode of getting rid of a deficit truly I

This is the record of the past four years 
and I will not do the people of Nova 
Scotia the injustice of supposing that they 
will be content with such an exhibit. 
That such a Government can survive the

Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, stoie next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

■

COTTAGE FOR SALE. EftAgricultural and Industrial Exhibition- 
District No. 2. ■IThe subscriber offers at Private

Sale, bis Cottage nt PARADISE, 
ffilffli together with a good stable and 
other outbuildings, all in good repair.

The property is situated in~the village of 
Paradise, is within five minute? walk of the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Station, two 
churches and a first-class grade Day School, 

and Attractive snr- 
of the most desirable

FRED.A meeting of the Executive Committee 
^ took place in Annapolis on Wednesday 

last.—Sub Committees wire appointed as 
follows :

Finance—A. Shearer, J. Yeomans and 
R. J. Uniacke.

Advertising and Printing—G. K. Corbitt, 
A. B. Cunningham ami H. E. Gillie.

Ceremonies, Decorations, Music and Amuse
ments—W. J. Shannon, A. M . King, J. B. 
M ill*, C. D. Pickles, J. M. Owen and De
laney Harris.

Railroads and Steamboats—T. S. Whitman, 
G. E. Corbitt and Albert Mills.

Appointing Judges—The Executive Com-

Lodging—W. J. Shannon, G. B. Harris, 
A. 8. Ruggles, A. B. Cunningham, E. 
Gate* and E. Byerson.

Fodder—JDeiancy Harris, Geo. LeCain, 
J. Lacy and J. ,A. Bancroft.

Internal Arrangements—The Executive 
Committee.

Horses—A. Hoyt, J. Horsfall and Edwd.

Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry—J Lacy, 
Geo. LeCain, W. A. Piggot, J. M. Gilliatt, 
A. 8. Buggies.

Roots, Vegetables, Grain, Butter and Cheese 
—Arthur Ruggles, C. J. Pitman and J.
Horsfall.

Manufactures, G loth y etc.—Andrew Hard
wick and Harry Snow.

Fruits and Flowers—Dr. Bin gay, J. B. 
Mill*, D Harris, J. A. Bancroft, H. 0. 
Walker and Col. Starratt.

Agricultural Implements, Furniture and 
Manufactures in Metal—Chae. Dargie, Jas. 
McKay and Henry Dunn.

Flags—G. E- Corbitt.
Miscellaneous, Indian Work und Leather 

Goods—Executive Committee, and I. M. 
Longley, A. D. Brown and Col. Starratt.

Fisheries and Lumber—Capt. Joseph 
Hall.

The Prize list, which amounts to up
ward* of 2,000 dollars, having been ap
pointed by tbe Lieut. Governor in Council* 
will be printed without delay, and copie* 
sent to the Secretaries of the various Agri
cultural Societies for distribution.

Any information required with regard to 
the Exhibition will be furnished by Mr. 
Mills, chairman of the Executive Committe, 
or J. Hoyt, Secretary.—Journal.

mmEOSpiili10 CASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT HATS,TD (lately owned by Charley Whitman, 

of Lawrence town) will stand for the ser
vice of Mares for the season of 1882, a* 
follows : The first two days of each week, 
commencing MONDAY, May 1st, he will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber; every 
Wednesday of each week he will pass 
through Greenwood, Millville, crossing 

to the north side of the Annapolis 
River, by Aylesford Station, taking the 
la k road homeward ; every Thursday of 
each week lie will leave for Gates' Moun
tain via Mclvern Square ami the Spa 
Springs, thence by the shore road to Han
dley Mountain road, thence by the Handley 
Mountain road to Lawrencttown, where he 
will stand over night and until Friday 
noon at the stable of John Hall, Esq. 
Leaves Lawrencetown every Friday noon 
by way of the Fitch road to Clarence west, 
through. Lower Clarence to Bridgetown ; 
from that to Mr. Francis VanBuskirk's 
Granville, where he will stand over night, 
leaving there every Saturday forenoon by 
way of Bridgetown and post road to Para
dise, where he will cross-over to the south 
Ride of the river, pass tip through William* 
ston. Nictaux and Phthney’s Mills, reach
ing Kingston Station that evening.

This famous Horse was sired by the 
renowned Old Flying Frenchman, whose 
stock stands unequalled for disposition, 
ambition, speed and soundness.

HIS CELEBRATED STALLIONLXarri ages. Hard and Soft.

Don’t forget to call 
on me when you have Butter, 
Eggs or any other produce, as 
I will, in all cases, give the 
highest prices.

which, with it* pleasant 
roundings make it one 1

imm

residences that has been offered to the public 
for some time. Possession given at any time. 

Terms made known on application to
W. F. .MORSE. 

tfn52

Hicks—Smith.—At the Baptist Parsonage, 
Clemeut*port, May 10th, by Rev J. M.
.Parker, Mr. S. Pleatnan Hicks, of C!**m- 
entsport, to Minnie F. youngest daughter 
of the late Georgu Smith, of Buctouuhe, 
N. B.

Healy—Elliott.—At Paradise, on the 10th 
in*t., by the Rev. J. T. Eaton, Ander
son Healy E«q., to Ida Bell daughter of 
D. M. Elliott Esq., of Paradise Ann. Co. 
N. S.

Paradise, April 6rd, 1882

READ AND PROFIT.
rTIHE subscriber offers for sale his desirable 
A- FARM situate^ at Inglesvillo, about two. 
and 0 half miles from the railroad 
The farm is 62 rods wide, and extend* over t wo 
miles south. On the place there are a dwell
ing house ami barn ; a thrifty orchard ; and a 
a good well of water. 20 acres is hay land. 30 
pasture land and the remaining por 
choice hardwood and timber laud. T

:

John Lockett,
Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882.Outbuildings, aud a never failing well of

Spring Suitings, 1882. station.. mmi-

ZDea/blis- JUST RECEIVED AT THE

“BLTJ IE3”
STORE.
A choice assortment of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGLAND BROADCLOTHS, See,, 
of the best value. All orders for Suitings 
promptly at’ended to. Fits guaranteed, j 
Terms reasonable.

considered to be enough timber on the place 
to pay for it.

Teems.—Half the purchase money down ; 
remainder on good soouritv.

B. B. DANIELS.
Lawrencetown, April 7, 1882 i>dl3itl2

Fitzrahdolph.—At Canning, N. S., on the 
11th inst., Jobu Menâtes FiUramlolph, 
Esq., son of the late James H. Fitzran- 
dolpb Esq., of Dig by._________________

tgage.
given immediately. 

A. VIDITO, )
S.E. BENT, V
JOS. BUCKLER. J

Hall.

iiCommittee.
BABY CARRIAGES.

Bridgetown, May 10th, 1882.
T have just received a large assortment of 
1 BABY CARRIAGES.

THOS. KELLY. 
Bridgetown, May 10th. 1882. n3tf

JOHN H. FISHER,
Merchant Tailor.IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD 

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
BUY AT THE

Bridgetown, April 161h, 1882.BRICK. BRICK. Fresh Vegetable
Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

Among
his get we note the following—Belle 
Strickland, time, 2 26 ; Sammy, time,2 22; 
Johnny O’Brien, time 2.32; Bismark,time. 
2.35 ; and a host of others of equal cele
brity.

Pedigree of dame—Wellington and Oak 
Terms, Single service, $4.00 ; Season, 

$6.00; Warrant, $8.00.
For further particulars apply to

JAMES McLAUGHLIN, Groom 
or to A. C. VANBUSKIRK, Proprietor. 

Kingston Station, April 18th, 1882. 5itT

* New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

130 A t BRICKSi for ’‘le by
T. A. TUFTS, Cheap Cash Store.

Middleton Corner.Kingston Station, N. S.
rilHE subscriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of his picmines respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new aud varied 
stock of

Where you will find a New and well assort
ed Stock ofThe Well - known Stallion
DRY GOODS,

In great Variety.
LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.

Tapestry Carpeting from 5§c
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING1.

BOOTS & SHOES,

GROCERIES. CROCKER Y WARE, TIN
WARE, AC

The subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PURPLE TOP SWEDE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL. 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, Ac.

All of which he will dispose of at his 
low prices.

GENERAL Dry Good*, Groceries, Boots & (Shoes.
Especial attention is* invited 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, aud at trices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoos and Rubbers, 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store.
Always on hand. Flour, Meal, Lime, 

Salt» etc., at prices as Low as the 
Lowest,

The Amateur and Market It is not my intention to advertise imposait
0* ■ I m * « s>b,le prices, but a comparison of prices is oor-Gardners Gomnamon • *&*»▼**•<*• encash buyerswm yDdu ta.tswAwttv* m n • their advantage to give me a call.
A book published at 26 eenta. WANTED—100 dor. Good Home-knit Socks*.

Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
cents (50o.) will be entitled to a eopy of the f »r«. « «Oc. perlb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
above useful work gratis. highest market rate — also, Lumber,

Shingles, cordwcod, etc,

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton, April v$J, IS SI.

to one of the
KNOX

YUILL be at Buckler’s Stable, B ridge- 
V V town, on Tuesday, 9th inst., will cross 

the Ferry from Granville 
Thursday. 11th. Returning, will pass through 
Round Hill, Bridgetown. Paradise, Lawrence- 
town and Middleton, and will be found at his 
stable, Victoria, Wilmot, every t 
The week following he will be in Upp 
Lower Aylesford, repeating the abovi 
every fortnight till August 1st.

The stock sired by General Knox are large 
and fine horses for general use, and have tho 

g record of any breed ever rais- 
rince. Col. Lang, one offals

NEW GOODS.first opportunity for the expression of the 
popular will, is not to be entertained.. It 
only remains to point out in some mea
sure the policy which I would feel called 
upon to support in the event of a change of 
administration.

I believe it to be the duty of the Gov
ernment of Nova Beotia to complete the 
eighteen miles of railway between Anna
polis and Dig by at once, without further 
shuffling or delay.

1 believe that tlje Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, having been begun, should be 
finished with all possible expedition, and

TO OPEN THIS WEEE.to A on» polis on

124 Pack*
Frenc

ges English, Irish, Scotch, 
ch, German and Symt Manu

factures, comprising the latest novelties of 
this season’s production.

We are now showing, New Mantles, New 
Ulsters, Watered Silks, New Parasols, Now 
Mantle Cloths, New Mantle Silks, New Sun 
Shades, The latest Dress Goods, Ladies’ 
Scarfs, Collars and Sets Lace Ties, Mull ties, 
all thf novelties in Real and Imitation Lacos. 
Great variety of Neck Wear tor lad:e» and 
children.

New Goods by eveiy steamer.

Saturday, 

e route
TO BE GIVEN AWAY:How to Get Rid of an Unwelcome Vlei-

“ Rheumatism” says Mr. A. McCaul, 
proprietor of the City Hotel, Kingston, 
“ used to bold its own pretty well, but 
1 the days‘of that here are o’er.' 8t Jacobs 
Oil the Great German Remedy has com
pletely conquered the rheumatism, and no 
mpn need suffer from it longer. I had it 
badly until a abort time ago, bat I used St, 
Jacobs Oil and was cured, and so can any 
ope be cured iu a similar manner.”

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds.
fastest trottin 
ed in the Prov
colts, won a record of 2.36 at Moncton. Thoy 
have also gained first money at th e races in 
KentviUe, Amherst and St. John.

TERMS.—Single Service, $8, Season, $8.
GEORGE ARMSTRONG, 

that tho Government should remove ail- ' Wilmot, 4th M*7> 1882. nStf

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the
Establishment.

WANTED—Soeks, Yarn, Eggs, Home
spun, Butter, Ac, for which the highest 
market price will be paid.

MaBtetBr/RotetsoH & Alan.
bt. John, K. B., May

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. J. H. CHUTE,Middleton, May Ifrtfa, 1882. Jany. I$th, 188^. n40«
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-—gjltadkinfou*. &ox tfb ^Eadteis. $mmDYE WORKS,
GILBERT S LANE,

|olttt’t Cartm.$200.00 Reward I
j Will bo paid for the detection and con-

SAINT JOHN, N. B. v,clion of BDJ’ person silling or dealing in
——:0>—r- i any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hot

MEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new ‘ b.ttkrs eeneciallv Bitter* or nrvnarations 
1U LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. A*. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every ,™U' P * „ „ preparations

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED., *irtl th« word Hop or Hops id tbeir name 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, *o„ Ae , CLEANED OR DYED. or connected therewith, that i* intended to

All Orders left at the following plaees will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW I mislead and cheat the nubile or for anv 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil- „_ , * ,1er, Truro, N.8.; P. II. til.ed.imto,, N.w (llargow, N. S. ; Wm. Shanno,,, Annapolh. N. 8. j P"'P»™li°“ P*“ ™ *>'7 form, prelrndle* 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. j Miss Wright, Digby, N, S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown, to be the same as Hop Bitters. Tbe genu-
P.É. i„o,attb. DYE WORKS, HILBERT'S LAKE, ST. JOHN, W. B. i„« i,.«.cluster of u,,»,, Ho„ (notice

_____________  W. Propi’letor, this) printed on tbe white label, and are
H. S- IEDJ-Jt*'J±i_bi*, AGENT, J__LX3"lhij_L'CD~Vs/ JST. *be purest and best medicine on earth,

especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Disease*. Beware of all others, and of all 
pretended formulas or recipe* of Hop Bit. 
trrs published lu paper* or for sale, a* 
they are fraud* and swindlers.. Whoever 
deal* in any but tbe genuine will be prose-

^grintUml.
- m

A Villain Lynched.

On the afternoon of April 27th a man 
giving the name of Frank McManus 
was arrested in Minneapolis, Minn., 
charged with outraging a 4 year-old 
daughter of J. T. Spear, a prominent 
eiliieti. He had enticed her from her 
home, and for some time after his 
arrest she could not be found. Finally 
the child was found in a dying condi
tion, mingled in a most shocking man
ner. McManus was promptly recog
nised as the man who had been seen 
fiy several leading the child away, and 
Lloed was found upon his hands and 
clothing. Physicians were summoned, 
Who pronounced the child’s case hope
less. Early in the evening the excite
ment in the community became so 
great that the prisoner was removed 
from the police station to the jail for 
■ufe keeping. About two o’clock Fri
day morning some of tbe men marched 
upon the jail, forced the outside barrier 
With heavy timber, seised tbe Sheriff 
end held him as a prisoner while the 
search for the prisoner was in progress. 
They found a man who answered the 
description and at^ked him his name, 
lie said his name was Crowley. The 
prisoner was marched up to the house 
bf Mr. Spear, and fully identified by 
persons who had seen the man with 
the child prior to the commission of 
the crime, the agonizd mother exclaim 
1ng, ‘It is the man ; take him away.' 
The positive identification of the brute 
'was the signal for action, and without 
toojae or demonstration, he was placed 
under a large oak tree, the noose was 
prepared, one of the committee climb
ing up, and placing the rope over the 
limb. When asked if he had anything 
to say, Ire replied that he was from 
Boston. He said he had a mother 
named Nancy Ann Crowley, living in 
South Boston. When he was asked 
how be came to perpetrate the crime 
-of which he was guilty, he denied it, 
hut afterwards confessed, and said it 
-was done while he was drunk. His 
hands were tied behind him. the rope 
put up over his neck and carefully 
adjusted, and, with hats and boots on, 
be was swung off. The remains were 
left dangling in the air.

Renovation of Old Carpets.

To brighten and cleanse old carpets 
that look dingy from hard service, 
sponge the surface, or if much soiled 
scrub it with a mixture of ammonia, 
borax, oxgall, and water. To every 
quart of warm water put a tablespoon
ful of each of the ingredients. The 
carpet should be gone over for grease 
spot* first. These should be washed 
with the preparation, with only one- 
half of the quantity of water to it, 
sponging well and wiping the spots as 
dry as possible. A portion should be 
done at a time, and only so much wet 
as can be immediately washed dean 
and dried with woollen cloth before 
more is wetted. The windows should 
be left open until all moisture is era» 
porated. If the carpet is not 
too faded and worn, this process will 

bo found to brighten it wonderfully.

Success With en Orchard. Another Chicago Idyl.

Chicago Tribune.]
• Must I really go, sweetheart V
‘ Yes,' replied Lilian McGuire, plac

ing her shapely white hand in his, au<4 
looking into his face with a tender 
earnestness that showed the true wo-» 
manliness of her nature ; * it is better, 
far better for both of us that we should 
part forever,’ but as she spoke the hot 
tears of pain welled up into her beau
tiful brown eyes—those eyes that had 
watched with their bright glances and 
dreamy tenderness so many men—and 
with a little sob of pain, Lilian’s head 
was bowed upon George W. Simpson’s 
•boulder in an ecstacy of grief.

4 Couldn’t you put a ten-year limit 
on your bill, darling V asked the young 
man, bending gently over the little 
head that was pillowed so trustingly 
just under his left ear : * I certainly 
ought to have as good a chance as a 
Chinaman.1

A low moan of pain and a convulsive 
shake of tbe little head was the only 
reeponse.

But George was not to be denied so 
easily. ‘ Can I not have one hope?’ 
he said, ’one little nickel-plated, 
10-cent hope?’

Lilian lifted her head and looked at 
him steadily. 4 Perhaps,’ she said, in 
cold, Baffin's Bay tones, ‘ you would 
drop if a house fell on you, but 1 begin 
to doubt it. Know then, since you 
will have it, that under no circum* 
stances can I ever accept your proffer
ed love, for I am a packer’s daughter, 
and packers’ daughters come high’— 
this with a haughty expression that 
lower-case type cannot convey.

George W. Sympson saw at once that 
this proud beauty had been making a 
plaything of hie love. The revelation 
was a terrible one, but she bore it 
bravely.

‘ Very well,’ he said, in husky, 
haven’t'had-s-drink-in-twohours tone,
1 You have stamped with the iron heel 
of scorn upon the tender violet of my 
budding love, but some day when your 
your children—little winsome brats 
with smiles and an assortment of colie 
that will keep you up three nights in 
every week—are climbing upon your 
knee until you are in danger of becom
ing knee-sprung, you will perhaps 
remember, with a sadness in the recol
lection, how you toyed with the love 
of a loyal, trusting, Cook county heart, 
and threw forever over a young and 
happy life the black pall of disappoint
ed hope and clashed ambition. I have 
seen the roses of my love wither and 
waste away until they lie shrivelled 
and blighted by tbe dusty roadside of 
life, and you can bet that 1 feel pretty 
tough about it. I have seen my beau
tiful and stately Ship of Hope, with its 
tall, stately masts and towering wings 
of snowy canvass, that sailed away so 
buoyantly and bravely over the shim
mering aea not many months ago come 
back to me a ehapeleas wreck.the taper
ing spare that were so white and clean 
jagged end broken, and to them cling
ing tbe dark aea-weede, while of the 
•ails that rivalled the clouds in fleecy 
purity there remain only blackened 
shreds that flap dismally in the moan
ing wind, whose voices seemed to 
sound the requiem and dirge of my 
dead and buried love. 1 have got the 
boss wreck, and don’t you forget it.1

Lilian looked at him steadily for a 
moment. ‘ Do you mean these words 
you have spoken, George she asked.

1 You can bet your life I do,’ be 
answered in low, passionate tones.

* And do you really love me so dear-

‘In three years,’ says a practical 
fruit-grower, * I improved the produc
tion of my fruit trees from fifteen to 
two hundred bushels by treating them 
in the following manner : I first re
duced the top one-fourth ; then in the 
fall J plowed the soil as well as I could, 
it being quite rocky, and turned a 
short furrow toward the tree. As I
worked from them I let tbe plow fall a 
little lower, and when between the 
1 allowed the plow to run deep, so that 
tho water would settle away from them 
in the spring. 1 hauled a fair quality 
of coarse manure, pulverized it well, 
and marked each hills, manuring each 
bill. I planted corn and beans and 
pumpkins. The following spring 1 
repeated tbe same cultivation. My 
trees began to grow very fast, and that 
fall I harvested seventy bushels of very 
good apples. The following spring I 
manured for the third time, planted it 
to potatoes, which grew very fast but 
rotted badly.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in *11 the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to. *
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

i ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

FOR S LE.
PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 

BRANDRAM’8 WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

MEMMineral Roofing,
Hop Bitters Mro. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
Silicate paint*

Oakum,
Pitch, FOB

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

Tar,
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes, BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lunkage, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings anti Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Pains and Echos.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs On 
as a an ft, aurc, simple and cheap External 
Bemady. A trial entails but the comparatively 

ug outlay of 60 Cent*, and every oneenffer- 
ing^lth|Pain can hare cheap and poaltiee proof

Mr actions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
AeVOGELER & CO.♦

Baltimore, Md., V. S.JL

*:Wrought Nalls Sl Spikes,
IRQ? and STEEL, assorted Sites,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

*
A Nrw Sttl* in Ladies’ Coats.—A 

London tailor has introduced a novelty 
in ladies’ coats, which having a mascu
line character, is likely to find imme
diate favor. It is designed to super- 
eede the fashionable New-market. It 
Is the same length at the back, but is 
cut away from the front like a gentle
man’s evening full-dress tail coat. It 
is made high at the back of the neck, 
with turned over collar, and in front 
with lappets. It has a double row of 
buttons like a double breasted coat, 
but is in reality single breasted, just 
meeting at tbe edges, and fitting per
fectly to the figure. ‘Cnrson’ is the 
name of this new coat. To wear with 
it, a dress has been arranged, with a 
miniature copy o! the coat for bodice, 
very short in front, with flat, folded 
paniers, ending in a gracefully draped 
tunio, and skirt box plaited up to tbe 
waist in front. The whole costume is 
equally suitable for seaside, travelling, 
country or town wear in the morning, 
and, without the overcoat, for boating, 
tennis, etc. The coat is made in a 
smooth, brown, elastic cloth, or in

à
TIRE STEEL

I made up tbe lou, 
however, by berve.ting 200 btnhel. of 
large fruit. 1 changed tbe production 
oi a yellow belleflower tree from three- 
fourth. of a bushel to aeren bushel, 
.ud sold them for 11.25 per bushel, 
which I think a very good return for 
my labor. From my experience I am 
of the opinion that most trees have 
too much top for the amount of roots 
and a deficiency of nourishment for 
producing a developed fruit. I like 
fall or winter pruning. Always 
the cut with grafting wax or thick 
paint. After removing the limbs by 
thinning out the center of the tone it 
has a tendency to grow broad. Too 
many varieties are bad.’

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. ’DUE subscribers are .till importing end 

-L manufacturing

H. Fraser. 
TREES ! TREES ! Monuments 4

trlfliGravestones^CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders 
taken from persons desirous in obtaining 

reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or gardes, uix. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince.

Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees, 
Crape vines, Currant und Qooaberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees,, 
hedge plants, shrubs, «Ve. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 

best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well k

ti.che.ter Commercial Nurseries,
Roches-

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.
Also—

WHY ARE Granite and Freestone Moments. cover

MILLER BRO’S Having erected Machinery 
In connection with i. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we arc prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that tone abroad

^g,Giv. ua a call before closing with for
eign .gents and inspect our work.
OANieL rai-cuxEa.

MERICA------ hRI.LINO THS ——

Improved Raymond Sewtai Ma
chines Faster Tin Ever ? GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED FROM
ZB0ST03ST I

TWO BALËTâMERICAN

William S. Little, Esq^, proprietor, OLDHAM WHITMAN Curing Sheep and Other Skins 
the Wool or Fur on.-* H. G. S.,’ Sim* 
coe, Ont., thinks that many farmers 
would tan sheep and other skins with 
the hair or wool on, if they were told 
how. They are very convenient for 
sleighs, wagons, horse rugs and 
other purposes. We give the follow
ing from a reliable source, remarking 
that it is essentially the same that ,we 
have found in use by the trappers and 
hunters in the ‘ wilderness.’ All flatty 
and fleshy matters should first be 
removed from the skin, and, with 
sheep skins, the wool should first be 
washed clean with soft-soap and water, 
and the suds be thoroughly rinsed out. 
For each skin take 4 ounces of Salt, 4 
ounces of Alum, and half an ounce of 
Borax ; dissolve these in one quart of 
hot water, and when cool enough for 
the hand to bear, stir in sufficient rye 
meal to make a thick paste.

This paste is to spread thoroughly 
over every part of the flesh side of the 
skin, which is then to be folded toge
ther lengthwise, wooLside out, and left 
for an airy place. Then remove the 
paste, wash and dry the skin. When, 
nearly dry, it must be worked and 
pulled, and scraped with a blunt knife, 
or with a piece of hardswood worked 
to a sharp edge. The more the akin is 
worked and scraped as it dries, the 
more pliable it will be. Other skins 
can be thus tanned with the fur 
American Agriculturist.

WITH
Because the people are finding out that it _ , ,

is TBE BEST Family Machine. _ Ladies ordering hardy u Hybrid perpetual
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, Rosee-" r080> for b»*u8® bedding

(having about 26 different kinds, American PUnt8» creeping vines, or green house plants, 
and Canndian)and if after trying*! be Improved I receive them at a DISCOUNT on re-
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, i prices,
will exchange for any other kind. Bmaott»"' Haxu IA

m
Bon* rot Fruit Growers 

supplied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60cts 
ouch, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Landscape Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail 
price, $1.50.

These works will be found invaluable, giv- 
ing^practical information on Fruit and Floral

Address all oommueications.encloeing stamp 
for reply, to

- . >»- Fir»t Clc.c REPAIR SHOP In con-
other material. The soft, fine cash- noetiun with each office, where all kinds of 
meres, in all shades, with indistinct Sewing Mecbines are repaired, 
checks<«T colored lines or threads, are 
used for the purpose, and also fine 
vigogne or Vienna.

t
Agents for several first class makes of OEISTTISTRY.

JIB PRIMROSE, D. B. S
and well as for beautifying the home-

PIANOS & ORGANS.The Housewife’s Table.—The follow- AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
•is. c. piMUKoaE, ».

Lawrencetown, AnnapoHn Co.
\m will aïwo bo taken nt till*

* There’ll be Room in Heaven.’ (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

ing is a very valuable housewife’s table, 
by which persons not having scales and 
weights at hand may readily measure 
the article wanted to form any recipe 
without tbe trouble of weighing, allow
ance to be made for un extraordinary 
dryness or moisture of the article 
weighed or measured :

Wheat Flour, 1 pound is 1 quart ; 
Indian Meal, 1 pound 2 ounces are 1 
quart ; Butter, when soft, 1 pound is 1 
quart ; Loaf Sugar, broken, 1 pound is
1 quart ; Whrte Sugar, powdered 1 
pound 1 ounce are 1 quart ; best Brown 
Sugar, 1 pound 2 ounces are 1 quart; 
10 Eggs are 1 pound ; Flour, 4 pecks 
are one bushel ; 16 large tablespoon
fuls are i pint ; 8 knge tablespoonfule 
are! gill; 4 tablespoonfule are £ gill ;
2 gills are £ pint ; 2 pints are 1 quart ; 
4 quarts are 1 gallon ; a common siged 
tumbler holds £ pint ; a common sized 
wine giase is £ gill, a teacup is 1 gill, 
a large wine glass is 1 gill ; a large 
tablespoonM is £ ounce, forty drops 
are equal to 1 teaspoonful ; 4 teaspoon
fuls are equal to 1 tablespoon ful.

Crusts and pieces of bread should be 
kept in a crock, closely covered, in a 
dry, cool place.

Keep fresh lard in earthenware ves-

Addro«a :
She was a little old woman, very 

plainly dressed in black bombaiine 
that had seen much careful wear, and 
lier bonnet was very old fashioned, and 
people stared a-t her tottering up the 
-aisle tbe grand church, evidently 
tie®! on securing one of tbe best seats, 
for a great man preached on that day, 
wml the house was tilled with splendid^ 
3y dressed people who had heard of the 
fame of the preacher, of his learning, 
•his intellect and goodness, and they 
■wondered at the presumption of the 
poor old woman. She must have been 
in her dotage, for she picked out the 
pew of the richest and proudest mem
ber of the church, and took a seat. 
The three ladies who were seated there 
beckoned to the sexton, who bent over 
the intruder and whispered something, 
■but she was hard of hearing, and smil- 
od a little withered smile, as she said,

MILLER BRO’S., AMERICAN PITSPATENTS
CANADIANS

AGENTSwanted to tell Edi
son ’n .Musical Tele

phone xml Edition’s Instantaneous Pano and: 
Orgwn -ilueic. Enclose <-tamp for catalogue 
and terms.

RDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil., Pa.—n40 6ro

Middleton, Annapolix Co. 
or, Charlottetown, 1*. E I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
1

Dark Colors I Fancy Borders I 
AMERICANA Great Cause of Hro Misery can secure patents in the Uaked States on 

the same terms as Citizens. It is best to 
tent first in the States, thus seouriu 
years patent.; otherwise time will be 
two years. Tot 
tent $66, only $'B) on tnaki 
balance when p 
oust of Canadian 5 
year-, $74. On receipt 
with description of invention, 
advice, references and circular 

Address,
O. A. SNOW *; Co.,

Solicitors of Patents, 
OrroaiTE Patrnt Ornez, Washington, D. C.

Ploapo mention where you saw this adver- 
itse nient.

White Cottons,
CORSET JEANS’
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS.

PA- 
i 17Is tho Loss of Lited

al cost of United States Pa 
ing application, the 
is allowed. Total

THIS PAPER

▼oars patent, $31; for 15 
of moue I or drawin 

wo will se_
We have recently published a 

new edition of Hr. Culver- a NOTICE.—The Canada Advertising A gen-' 
cy. No. 2D King St-, West Toronto. W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 
eeive Advertisement» for this paper.

PWE
wvlVa Olebrwled Kwiay

on the radical and permnhent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., reeultieg from ex

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

Tbe celebrated author, in this admirable 
clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

ful practise, that alarming con- 
be radically cured without the 

internal medicines or the 
pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself

ENTERPRISE.
8TEAÜ TUG 

Eva Johnson.
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy find, extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

years’ success 
sequences may 
dangerous-use of 
use of the knife ; 
at once 
means of

on.—
TTAVING pu 
A A I intend

«based the above TUG BOAT, 
yutling ber ou the Annapolis 

River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the .purpose of

Lowing; Ships,
Apply to

Geo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Cap*. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements pert.
II. FitzRandoInh, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

^eutly : simple, 
which

what hie condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically. 

pAtT This lecture should be in

1 On I’m quite comfortable here— 
•quite comfortable.

* But you are not wanted h^re.’ said 
the sexton, pompously ; ‘ there is not 
room. Come with me, my good wo* 
xnan ; I will eee that you have a seat.’

'Not room,’ said the old woman, 
looking at her old sunken proportions, 
end then at the line ladies. ‘ Why, 
I m not crowded a bit. I rode ten

Field Experiments at Cfreaceeter.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
Professor Scott, in his report 

close of tbe College term, says that the 
following conclusions are to be deduced 
from the field experiments which have 
been carried on this year at the itoyal 
Agricultural College, Cirencester, Eng :

at theRafts, Scows, 4,c. ;the hands of: 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

roMMBxcnie

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1861.

The CulverweU Medical Co., PLAIN AND FANCY
41 Ann fit., %'ew York.

WINCEYS!Post Office Box 430sels.
Keep yeast in wood or glass.
Keep preserves and jellies in glass.
Keep salt in a dry place.
Keep meat and flour in a cool dry 

place.
Keep vinegar in wood or glass.
Sugar is an admirable ingredient in 

curing meat or fish.
Lard for pastry should be used hard 

as it can be cut with. It should be cut 
through the flour, not rubbed.

UNMIXKD MANURES OX GRASS PLOTS.
(а) The effects of nitrate of soda and 

of sulphate of ammonia were equal, and 
surpassed all the other manures used.

(б) Mineral superphosphate gare 
better results than did ground copro- 
tite.

In Stock :miles to hear the sermon to-day, 
because—’

But here the sexton took her by the 
arm and shook her roughly in a polite, 
underhand way, and then she took the 
liint. Her faded old eyes filled with 
tears, her chin quivered ; but she rose 
meekly and left the pew. Turning 
quietly to the ladies, who were spread-, 
ing their rich dresses over the space 
she had left vacant, she said, gently.

• I hope, my dears, there’ll be room 
in heaven for us all.’

Then she followed the pompous sex
ton to the rear of the church,.where in 
the last pew she was seated between a 
threadbare girl and a shabby old man.

1 She must be-crazy,’ said one of the 
ladies in tbe pew which she had first 
occupied. < What can an ignorant old
woman like her want *.o hear Dr.-------
preach for 1 She would not be able to 
understand a word he said.’

4 Those people are so persistent l 
The idea of her forcing he>sclf into 
our pew. Isn’t that voluntary lovely 1
There’s the Dr-------coming out of the
res try. Isn’t be grand !’

* Splendid ! What a stately man. 
You know he has promised to dine 
with us while he is here.

He was a commanding looking man, 
iind as the organ voluntarily stopped, 
and he looked over the great crowd of 
worshippers gathered in the vast church 
hè seemed to scan every face. His 
band was on the Bible when suddenly 
he leaned over the reading-desk and 
beckoned to the sexton, who obesqui- 

, ously mounted the steps to receive a 
mysterious message. And then the 
three ladies in the grand pew were 
electrified to see him retrace hie way 
the whole length of the church to 
return with the old woman, whom be 
placed in the front pew of all, its other 
occupants making willing room for 
her. Tbe great preacher looked at her 
with a smile of recognition, and then 
the service proceeded, and he preached 
a sermon that struck tire from every 
heart.

• Who was she 7’ asked the ladies 
wliO-could not make room for her, as 
they passed tbe sexton at the door.

* The preacher's mother,’ answered 
that functionary in an injured tone.

4 Why didn’t she look like a Christian, 
if she expected to sit in tbe front 
pews ? I hate to be imposed on.’

Hatheway Line. lyT’
!-| ; 2 I Ï
5” Ï-? 'jJ

:-K?• g H ^
n h -

PLOUGHS. Union and Wool 4 Well, I should gasp,’ was the reply, 
a pearly tear glistening in George’s off 
eye.

IBoston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR A 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
SHIRTINGS !GOING WEST. PLOUGHS. Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
4 Then,’ said Lilian, twining her arms 

about his neck, ' I will roost on your 
knee next Thursday evening as usual. 
Papa would never forgive me if I let a 
man who can talk like that go out of 
the family.’

(■e) The application of lime, both in 
the form of quicklime and as gypsum, 
very largely increased the yield of 
grass over the produce of the uumanu- 
red plots.

THOSE IN WANT OF
The Steamship *• HUNTER** will leave 

Forster»’ Wharf, Boston,every THURSDAY, p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, 

ia. Digby, making 
nection with the trains of the W. à A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

First-Class PLOUGHS3 000 Halifax— leave.........
14| W iudsor J une—leave <
46 Windsor........... ...........j
53 Ilantsport...................

Grand Pre....... ...

Youths’ do., do.,
; ladies' Undervests.

: 3 50 of different pattern*, should call at onoe on6 15p. in., 
close con-at 3.36 o’clock, v 6 37 JOHN HALL,

LAWRENCETOWN,

IIWhat ’ Wife* Means.

Says Ruskin ‘ What do you think 
the beautiful word 4 wife! domes Trom? 
It is the great word In which tba Eng
lish and Latin languages conquered the 
French and Greek. I hope the French 
will some day get a word for it instead 
of that femme. But what do you think 
it comes from f The great value of the 
Saxon words is that they mean some
thing. Wife means 4 weaver.’ You 
must either be house-wives or house» 
moths, remember that. In the deep 
sense, you must either weave men’s 
fortunes and embroider them, or feed 
upon and bring them to decay. Wher 
ever a true wife comes, home is always 
around her. The stars may be over 
her head, the glow ■.worm in the night’s 
cold grass may be the fire at her feet, 
but home is where she is, and for a 
noble woman it stretches far around 
her, better than houses ceiled with 
cedar or painted with vermilion—shed
ding its quiet light for those who else 
are homeless. This, I believe, is the 
woman’s true place and power.’

VNM1XBD MAXCRBS OX ROOT CROPS.

On both the maugd and turnip plots*

(а) The largest yield was obtained 
by the use of nitrate of aoda.

(б) Ground ooproltta gave better 
results than did mineral superphos
phate.

61 7 05I
■ I **•64 WolfviHe..._

Port William*........... .
Kentrille— arrive....! 

Do—leave..........!

i 7 17 
, 7 25 

7 40

Tbst Questions ix Arithmetic.—In 
one lot there are five calves, and in 
another two young men with their 
hair parted in the centre. How many 
calves in all Î

TERMS. SIGHT.66 tfn40Through Freight Tariffs, 71 par NEW GOODS arriving weekly.

NEW YORKU Berwick.. 
Ay les ford

Flour, Meal, 

and Potatoes.

1
88 mmnn,

RANDOLPH & GO.
:BOSTON ARTIFICIAL STONE95 Kingston ..................

98 Wiimot.......................
102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawrencetown...........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 BridgeLowa..»...........
124 Roundhill ..................
130-Annapolis — arrive..

JSL John by 8tcamcr.. 7

A woman bought eleven yards of 
cloth and paid for it in butter, giving 
three pounds of butter for a yard. 

There was a stone weighing five pounds 
in the centre of the crock, and the 
dealer cheated her a yard and a half in

On the swede plots.—
(а) Farmyard manure yielded best, 

dissolved bones second, and mineral 
superphosphate third.

(б) Ground coprolite had less effect 
than mineral superphosphate.

(c) On all tbe root crop.-mangel, De“urinS the olotb- Wll° wa“ ahead
on that trade, and how much ?

«WOIRrlKZS, Sept. 28th, 1881.
Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....

Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wiimot ...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford.......
Berwick ....... .
Waterrille .....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentrille.........

ets. W MAKüFACTCaK» AT22
24 ANNAPOLIS, N. S. FOB $1.0025
26
27 I will send to any one, by mail postage paid

30 Packets of Seeds !
all different. Among them will be one packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLER’S 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for which deal
ers charge 50c. per os.) CRYSTAL WHITE 
WAX BEANS, Ac.

As good seeds as are grown anywhere, and 
which would cost, selected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, over two dol
lars. Try them.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work,27
turnip, and awede—contrary to tbe re*» 
suits on the gras* plots, the application • 
of lime alone, either as quicklime 
gypsum, gave no increase whatever

27
2» A farmer’s wife has twenty-two hens • 

A preacher comes to stay over Sunday, 
and she cooks a neckpiece of corn beef. 
How many hens has she left 7

A boy earns eighty cents a day and 
beats the old man out of his board at

—SVC* AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any dcefgn, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Plalfoi ms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

30
or as30

30
30 over the yield of the unmanured plots. 

—Journal Agriculture.
30

8.00
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. i 
A. Ry. Tariff.

Smalls to be «barged as one hundred pounds 
first class, but bo less charge than 50 cents.

Invoices, with value and weight, must 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further particulate apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to

F. W» HATHEWAY, Agent.

;St. John—leave.........

0. A nnapolis—leave.....
6|Round Hill ................

14 Bridgetown................
leil'aradise ....................
22 ! Lawrencetown...........
28,Middleton ..................
32 j Wiimot........................
35'Kingston .....................
42 i Aylesford ...................
47, Berwick.......................
69 Kentrille—arrive ....

A Day down Cellar.—Take one dey $3 per week, llow much will he have 
down cellar to throw out and carry afler the first grand aggregation of gi% 
•way all dirt, rotten wood, decaying gantio wonders leaves town ? 
vegetables and other accumulations 
that have gathered there ; brush down 
oobwebs, and with a bucket of lime 
give the walls and ceiling a good coat
ing of whitewreh. No matter if you 
don’t understand the business ; no 
matter if you have not got a whitewash 
brush ; take an old broom that the 
good wife has worn out and spread it 
on thick and strong. It will sweeten 
up the air in the cellar, the parlor and 
the bed chambers, (if your cellar is like

7 15 2 20 JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. S. March 7th, 1881. 47tf2 427 42

8 08 3 62
8 32 3 16
8 48 3 26

— Mr. Stackpole came home very 
drunk about 3 o'clock on the morning 
of the 1st of April which was the fif
tieth anniversary of bis wife’s birthday. 
Mrs. S., whose habit it was to observe 
these occasions with considerable 
solemnity, had lain awake almost the 
entire night wondering in what wqy 
her husband would remember the 
event. At daybreak she awoke him 
from a heavy stupor in which he was 
lying, to remark : ‘ Deary, don’t you 
know what day this is ?’ Mr. Stackpole 
had a vague idea that something out of 
the usual run of things was on hand,but 
his befuddled faculties refused to accord 
him any distinct preparation of tbe 
occasion. Accordingly be would have 
turned over and gone to sleep again 
had hot his wife caught his ear between 
her forefinger and thumb, and, wrench
ing it earnestly, repeated her question, 
whereupon he blinked at her and mur» 
mured in a dutiful aort of tone : *Mer’ 
Chrizmae, darlin.1

9 21 3 42
9 39 3 53
9 65 4 02

4 1610 31
10 57
11 52

Fashion Notes.

. Ostrich feathers droop over the front 
edge of large straw hats.

Jersey jackets are preferred to tbe 
masculine English walking jackets.

Persian cloth mantles trimmed with 
chenille fringe are very fashionable.

Puffs or ruchës are more stylish than 
pleatings for edging dress skirts.

Basques with skirts of different fab
rics are still popular and are economi-

4 36
We will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery,
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Anaapolig, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881, “

NESDAY the 17th d.j of May next, ia a may save your family from -the afflio-

Notice of Assignment. “^7!°"'
--------  ° - Ia.ul.tor. and Ii.truaf.ntti b.i*«,a Selkirk While tbe lime is about, you might «a

6 02

12 30 
12 48 
12*8

TELEGRAPH LINES.5 12Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Beat Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

«4 Do—leave.......
Port Wiliam»............
Woifville....................
Grand Pre..... ;.........
Haotsport....... ... ......
Windsor.......................
Windsor Junet.........
Halifax—arrive.......

6 30
6 2766 6 50

69 5 336 67
1 14 5 4177 7 10 SELKIRK TO EDMONTON.7 36 6 051 41

6 2784 8 16 2 30
NOTICE.4 35 7 47116 10 15

11 00 8 25130 6 22
*A MOST

pers, Oblong, Sq 
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap,
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers,
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books,
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Boflks, Mark Twain’s Serap 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket
Books, Stephens’ Blaek, Blue Black and Copy- „ , . „ .
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and M°nday 3-30 p. m., for Boston 
Common Penholders, Ink.Und., Esterbrook', "t",a* fro™ Bo.toner.ry Thur.d.y p. m. 
end all th. lending Pens, F.breM Pencil., We.t.rn Connlm. R«ilw.y tram, le.re D,g- 
filftte. Slate Pencils und School Chalk. b7 «"•» Monday, M edneduy and Satnrd

The .took of Birthday Card., far .nrp.Ming a P-«m”»l o' SMm.r - 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1 2, 3, 4 from Annapoli., and .very Tue.d.y, Thnr.- 
or 5 dollar lot.) d.yandf'rld.y .tU.IOp m„ for Yar-

School Books, every hook need in the Ma- m°“th and Interfiedmte Station., and le.v. 
ritim. Province, for .ale, Yarmouth at 7Ai a m„ daily, for Digby,

Second .apply of Room Paper and Border- °on.”T°>! »" Wedne.day, and
ing ju.t opened. Window Bliïd Paper, Plain Saturday, with Steamer “Bond" for Anna- 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large j P0*18 and Halifax, 
variety of American Figured Blind, at lowest J^^entoy a^Th"^^! 8 a!m ,°foS

TH0S- P' Œ^klîr. E sKhnPÆnde*£:iP.Ttr..n. i.ave St.
Central Bookstore. John at 8.16 a. m.f and 8.00 p. m„ daily for

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Keotville, 10th Nor., 1881 ^

extensive stock of Writing 
uare and Official K

Letter and Note

Pa- N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
15 minutes added will give HalifaxTim

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reurns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Halt- 

• fax.

well give the inside of the hen house a 
coat of it. It will be a goood thing for 
the fowls, if you do.

_ ISAAC L. WHITMAN, ^tub.that. „n. oft.,.
Z|F Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- communication is to be kept np be 
W nolis, did by deed i f assignment made on Winnipeg, Ilumbolt, Battleford and Edraon- 
the 31st day of March, A. D., 1882, and ton, and that Government messages be trans- 
whioh has been duly recorded, grant and eon- mitted free of charge.
vey to me all his real and personal estate, for The parties tendering must name, in ad- 
the payment of his debts ; and creditors are dition to the lump sum they are prepar 
duly notified that to entitle them to the bene- give for the telegraph line, the maxi 
fits and proceeds of said estate, they must rate of charge for the transmission of mes- 
eome in and execute said deed, which lies in sages to the publie.
my office at Lnwrenootown, within three j. BRAUN,
months from the date thereof. Secretary.

L. R. MORSE, M. D., Assignee. Dent, of Railways and Canals, )
Dated at Lawrencetown, the 3rd day of Ottawa, 18th April, 1882. j n3tf 

April, A. D. 18S2. [6it5

tîreencal.
- Silk underclothing in princesse 

shapes is worn with the new costumes.
Riding habits, skirts barely touch 

the ground when the wearer stands 
erect.

Flannel dresses for seaside and 
mountains are of soldier-blue or mut. 
tard color.

Brick red silk stocking with neck 
ribbons to match are worn with black 
dresses.

Japanese satins have heads, birds, 
fans, screens and letters painted upon 
them.

Embroidered silk muslin and nuns’ 
veiling are the finest fabrics for white 
dresses.

Books, Puck

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
direct, and —Young turkeys should be fed upon 

dry bread-crumbs, oat-meal, corn meal 
young onions chopped, and grass, 
is better to raise turkey chicks under a 
hen than under a turkey, and to ooop 
the hen where the young turkeys oan 
have a good range, and feed tkem well. 
The chickens suffer more from damp 
rod cold than anything else.

‘ It
Scud’’

— A premature spring has never 
done a good turn yet, but many a bad 
one. Rapidly growing vegetation under 
lue invigorating heat of tbe spring sun 
la a joyous picture when seasonable, 
but when this is in progress in a period 
which experience teaches us has to be 
followed by frosty and generally un
favorable weather, the picture, on the 
contrary, becomes a sud one.

— They had been engaged to be mai* 
ried fifteen years, and still he had not 
mustered up resolution enough to ask 

—Leeks are much valued by many In | her te name the happy day; One 
soups and atewa. They ere hardy and evening he called in a particular frame 
may be sown early in rich «oil; when 4 of mind and asked her to sing 
or 5 inches high, thin to 9 inches in the thing tender and touching-something 
row, handling carefully, and transplant ; that would 4 move’ him. She sat down 
the thinnings to other rows.at the same|at the piano and sang, « Darling, 1 am 
distance

rtroTiaiE.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal claims against 

-Athe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, 
are reqn-sted to render the same duly attest
ed to within three months from the date, and 
all parties indebted to said estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate pay-

0.
Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
JL for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

Cor. George and Granville Ste., 
_________________Halifax, N. 8.

some-
0:-
0 JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE Of THIS PAPER.

J' M. TAYUtE, | B»”10"-
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1883.—tfl- growing old.'
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General Mdse. 
Rate per 100 lb.

1st 2d 3d 4th

cts. cts. cts. 
32 25 22
36 30 24
37 -$6 25 
39 32 1 26
41 34 27
42 34 27 
42 34 27
44 36- 29
45 37 31 
45 37 31 
45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 31
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